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O ur N ew  Survey
Is now finished and we have the choicest Acre Lots and 
Building Lots for sale on easy terms. /A  yl-ar ago some 
people laughed a t $200.00 per acre and said wait a year 
and we will buy for half tha t price. Their year is now up 
and Land is up to $500.00 per acre and selling readily at 
'  this figure.
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Okanagan fruit and Land
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From Our CurrewpomU-nt.
The amusements last week, 
social in Presbyterian Church
Thursday, dance in the hall Fri­
day, and moving pictures by 
Professor Miller Saturday.
Five Schools in the district 
with good attendance at all, 
speaks well for the care of the 
rising generation.
Unless "‘cold weather comes
soon, the outlook for the ice har­
vest will be very bad.
Several of theprominentorchar- 
dists have started operations, 
pruning the orchards.
Dr. Simpson and wife departed 
for the east last week. They ex­
pect to be away for a 'month or 
two.
Mrs. A. B. Currie and Wm. 
Miller are away for a short time 
at Halcyon hot springs.
At the meeting of the Farmer’s 
Institute the following officers 
were elected for the  ̂ ensuing 
year: Pres. J. W. McCallum, 
Vice-Pr6s. J. Johnston, Secy- 
Treas. R. -Turner; Directors, 
J. D. McGuire, D. M. Blake, 
and S. H. Currie.
Through the lack of booming, 
doubtless, the district in close 
proximity to the Salmon Arm of 
Shuswap, of which the town of 
Salmon Arm is th e . natural ceil1- 
tre, has been overlooked as a 
good home for the intending set­
tlers from Manitoba and the 
North West. This place fifteen 
years ago practically with only 
a railroad station situated in the 
heart of heavy cedar • swamps, 
and girded with gradually rising- 
hills heavily, timbered with Doug­
las Firs, has undergone a won­
derful transformation in the last 
few years. The cedar land and 
\| swamps to-day are being cleared 
up and drained* and ar6 the homes 
of farmers who pride themselves 
in their fine herds of cattle, their 
beautiful hay meadows of timo­
thy and clover, their fine dwell­
ings and out houses. The rev­
enue derived from the dairy bus­
iness is probably not equalled by 
any other place of the. same size 
east of Mission Junction.
But, although this particular 
branch of farming has proved to 
be a very remunerative business 
for those engaged in it, the man 
who has been lucky enough to 
secure himself a home amongst 
the fir trees on the bench lands, 
has not been idle. The beautiful 
and profitable orchards of Dr. 
Simpson, Pat Owens, Chas. Me 
Vicker, D. T. Forbes, C. C. Har­
ris, Robt. Turner, and Mrs. A. 
McGuire shall ' be lasting eviden­
ces of the wonderful productive­
ness of this soil.
be used more economically in the 
future.
Two great drawbacks to Sal­
mon Arm district will in all like­
lihood be overcome next season 
i. e. the timber limit at pre- f 
sent held by the C. R. L. Co. 
for settlement, the other a wharf 
from the town down to the beauti­
ful sheet of watar known as the 
Arm of Suswap Lake. The 
shooting and fishing in this lake . 
is unsurpassed and with a good 
way to the water it should prove 
a great resort for tourists and 
summer boarders. Another 
great drawback to the place, one 
that naturally gives a traveller a 
wrong impression of the place, 
is the Indian Reserve, compris­
ing in the neighborhood of 3000 
acres on which about a dozen 
Indians are residing the year 
around. Strenuous efforts have 
been made to get the Govern­
ment to throw this land open 
but to no avail as yet. This land 
obscures most of the valley and 
bottom land from trail-road traihs 
passing through.
However with all these disad­
vantages which without,,a doubt 
will be overcome in time, as men 
with money are coming' in and 
buying places. The best evi­
dence- of the prosperity of the 
place is the fact that very very 
few of those who come in wish to 
sell out again.
P ea ch la n d  I t e m s .
(From Our Correspondent)
Mr. Keys of Moose Jaw 
purchased a ten acre lot last week 
from the town-site and Irrigation 
Co.
It is hard to find out to a cer
tainty how much fruit was ship­
ped from this locality as much 
goes out in small quantities; but 
I think id the neighborhood of 10 
carloads would be a fair estimate! 
For next year nearly 10,000 
young trees will be planted, not 
including strawberries, rasp­
berries, currants, etc., of which 
large quantities will be set out. 
This time next year Salmon Arm 
district will be formed into a 
municipality. The handling of 
their own money will be in their 
own hands, and it is to be hoped 
that monies heretofore squander-
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown of 
Trout Creek have been visiting 
here for a few days. They were 
the guests of J. B. Robinson.
L. W. Finlay leaves on Friday 
for Penticton to be chainman for 
Mr. Latimer, who is surveying 
the Ellis property.
The celebration of the Burns 
anniversary, by the Peachland 
Literary Society last week was 
a great success. Five ten minute 
addresses were given illustrating 
the different phases of Burns’ 
poetry. Rev. G. W. Whyte gave 
an outline of his life. H .»Lang 
dealt with him as a poet of Nature. 
K. S. Hogg as a song writer. 
Jno. Berniet, gave a number of 
his aphorisms. Dr. C. Smith 
dealt with him as a National poet. 
The foliowing persons contribut­
ed songs, Mrs. Pollard, Miss 
McCall,Messrs. Lupton, Thomp­
son Elliott, H. Lang, and C. G. 
Elliott. Mr. Dun gave some 
Scotch reels on his violin which 
were much appreciated by the 
audience, At the conclusion of 
the programme the ladies of the 
executive furnished refreshments 
consisting of oat cakes and coffee. 
All join in pronouncing this the 
most successful! evening the 
Society has had this year.
For Sale
Apples, $1.00 and 90 cts. per box. 
a lot of small pig’s. Apply.
1 cow and horse,
J  L. Pridham*
Geo. E . Winkler
Real Estate Agent
Real Estate and Mining 
Broker, Insurance, etc. 
Choice Okanagan and 
Similkameen Fauit 
Lands for sale.ed in roads and bridges bv the 
Government’s, * in the past, will I PEN TICTO N ,
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■ CHAPTER XV.
THE UUNP MAH.
,y conversation with Derringer 
bad cleared nil mysteries ex­
cept the conduct of Mr. 8co- 
_______ yet. Whatever change bad
token place In my view of the young 
lady whom I bad known ns Anna La- 
molno I could not conceive that nny 
man should run awny from her because 
of her looks. There Is vast variety of 
Individual taste In such matters and 
yet not enough to satisfy the conditions 
Of the problem.
Either Scovel bad seen somebody else 
or the young lady had assumed a form 
Of disguise, perhaps upon n warning. It 
was not Improbable that Jimmy bod 
guessed the lawyer’s Intention, seeing 
him go out for a walk equipped with 
his fleldglnsses, nnd bad promptly con­
veyed his Information to the apple tree 
lodge.
I was considering this mntter ns I 
walked In the north grove after lunch­
eon and was really very near the truth 
about It when I came somewhat unex­
pectedly Into a path that led me to the 
familiar scene of Mr. Trask’s artistic 
endenvors. My first clear view down 
the path showed me Lucy Ann, and
she seemed to be Indulging In soma 
form of eierclse. She was pacing back 
and forth under the north tree In a 
highly energetic manner. The plain 
gray gown displayed her form and car­
riage to excellent advantage, and I was 
then first aware that nature had very 
remarkably favored her. She had a 
girlish figure, slender, but most grace­
fully rounded. There was good breadth 
of shoulder, and her head was well set 
In the way that shows a high spirit.
I Judged that she was parading thus 
at Trask’s command, so that be and 
Miss Jones might make a study of at­
titudes, and somehow the idea filled me 
with wrath. I strode out Into the clear­
ed space as one who intends to do 
something important, and when I sud­
denly perceived that  ̂ Lucy Ann was 
alone I had the sensation which comes 
of ascending one more step than there 
to upon a flight of stairs.
She had stopped at the noise of my 
advance, and we exchanged a glance 
before either spoke.
“I thought Mr. Trask and Miss Jones 
were here,” said she. “That is how I 
happen to be hero.”
“Lucy Ann,” said I, “did you ever 
try walking as a relief to the mind? 
When anything goes wrong, I can al­
most always get rid of it by pacing the 
floor.”
“When anything goes wrong with 
me,” she replied, “I make it go right. 
That’s better than getting; rid of It.” 
“You speak with the confidence of 
youth,” said I. >
“Why shouldn’t I?” she answered. 
“I have youth, and anybody can get 
confidence. S o  there you are. I have 
faith to believe that I shall have what 
I want in the world.”
“Might I venture to ask for a few 
details?”
She sat down upon the grass and 
fanned herself lazily. Splendid self 
control the girl had. There was not a  
sign that her soul had been boiling 
within her so recently. But for that 
glimpse of her that I had had, walking* 
there like a little tigress in a cage, I 
never should have guessed that she 
was not altogether at peace.
“I want to travel,” she said.
“It’s not much fun to travel alone,” I 
suggested.
“I will fell you a secret,” she re­
sponded. “It’s not for the fun that 1 
should go, but just to travel.”
“To get away from old surround­
ings?” ■
“It Is so beautiful here!” she cried. 
“Who could wish to go away? No, no; I 
want to take the surroundings with mo 
and leave myself at home. Can you dis­
entangle that nonsense?”
“Easily,” I replied. “And really it 
isn’t nonsense. It Is always possible to 
go away and leave yourself at'home. 
The train starts every minute, and as 
much of you as you please gets aboard. 
The trouble is that most of us are dead­
ly careful that our regrets and our 
anxieties, shall not miss the train. 
Shake ’em! Lucy Ann; leave ’em on the 
platform like a lot of bad actors wait­
ing to receive their tickets from a  
business manager who is already in the 
next county.”
She pressed her lips together prettily 
and nodded half a dozen times as if 
marking the points in an unspoken ar­
gument.
■ “It’s not honest of the business man­
ager,” said she. “He should have stai,d 
and seen them through. And 1 haven’t 
much respect for a person who is dis­
honest with himself about bis trou­
bles. Mine shall go with me, but they 
shall be my maids and lackeys.” 
“Discharge- -them all,” said I, “pay 
them their wages and let them go. 
They are not worth their keep.”
“Yes, they are,” she Insisted. “I can 
make tb«m work. Yet. on - second
Flour for every purpose
though,* It occurs to me that 1 haven't 
any. It was a mere fancy. I am really 
very happy.”
I gave her my hand ns she seemed 
about to rise! nnd 1 did not let go 
when she was upon her feet. She 
smiled at me In the cheeriest fashion 
and gave mO a little shake of the band 
as If we were great friends. Looking 
down Into the sunbonnet. 1 perceived 
that Trask bad been right about her 
looks, confound him! She was as pret­
ty as a picture.
My thinking of him seemed to par­
take of the nature of a psychic sugges­
tion, for 1 turned about Immediately 
and looked straight at him as be came 
walking through the field. Miss Jones 
was with him. and they bore the cus­
tomary burden of sketching material. 
I had no wish to meet the man at that 
moment, for my sentiments toward 
him were not cordial, so 1 made a lame 
excuse to Lucy Ann and slipped into 
the path by which I had come.
At dinner that evening l was surpris­
ed to see Miss Jones In Scovel’s place. 
It was the first time, to my knowledge, 
that she bad appeared thus with Trask, 
and it struck me that this tete-a-tete 
dinner was a trifle pronounced. It was 
strange that this girl, obviously bred 
to all the conventionalities, should con­
tent herself with so little ebaperonage. 
There was noi longer any mystery about 
her so far as I was concerned.' She1 was 
the original Miss Jones, and she* shar­
ed with Sibyl a half of the apple tree 
lodge. Probably Miss Scott was some 
one whom they knew and who occu­
pied her present quarters upon their 
account. Tcould not see. however, that 
she was of any particular use.
Miss Jones must have returned to the 
orchard directly, for when, after a 
rather warm debate with myself. I de­
cided to go down to the lake I found 
Trask and Miss Witherspoon upon the 
path.
There are strange tricks of sound on 
a still night. Those two people were 
talking when 1 first saw them—both at 
once, to judge by their attitude. Yet 
I heard only a faint murmur. Then, 
when 1 had taken not more than three 
steps toward -them. Lucy Ann’s voice 
became perfectly audible, though I am 
sure she spok’e no louder than before.
“I am so glad for you: so glad!” she 
said. “I know that you will be very 
iiiinpy.”
I stopped short, and at that moment 
they both saw me and began to walk 
toward me. Trask had a nervous air, 
and when he came close he looked at 
me with a singular embarrassment. 
Then he. turned an eye on Lucy Ann, 
almost as if asking her advice.
•T don’t see any objection,” said she, 
with a queer little laugh. ^Suppose 1 
tell him?’! And. as he made no sign of 
negation, she continued: “There were 
two people who lived in a free country 
a long time without finding out about 
it. They imagined themselves to be 
chained in separate cells In the wilds of 
Siberia or some place like that. Their 
jailer’s name was the Opposition of the 
Young Lady’s Family, and lie looked 
fierce, but in reality he was a, paper 
dummy. So at last, encouraged by 
some of their friends, they decided to 
walk out, leaving the poor dummy to 
guard an empty prison. They decided 
(to walk out into the beautiful world, 
'where love. Is the sun by day and the. 
moon by night”— Her voice shook jusi 
the least bit. but slie-steadied it. “The 
man was/ a tine fellow, take him for all 
in- all. and the girl was passing fair 
and had developed an admirable nature 
in the best surroundings. One of them 
will not live in so large a house foi 
awhile nor have so many servants, but 
she will have plenty to eat and to wear, 
and both of them will be very happy. 
In plain words, Mr. Trask and Miss 
Helena Jones have decided that they 
will be married, in September.” .
“I congratulate you heartily/’ said I, 
and the fellow mumbled something 
about his great happiness and looked 
rather foolishly at Lucy Ann.
For myself, I was full of admiration 
for her, but it was mingled with rage 
against the Inconceivable; blind brute 
who paraded his happiness in her pres­
ence. . ■ '. -■
We walked up the path together, and 
when we came to the corner of the 
house Trask said that be must go in 
and write some letters. Upon this I 
urged Lucy Ann to go out rowing up­
on the lake, which was all blended gold 
aucl silver under th e . moon. It was 
clear jhat she wished to go, and very 
opportunely her aunt came by so that 
1 was able to beg her permission. Mrs. 
Witherspoon not only bears a name 
that Is oh the Declaration Inde- 
pendency..but is herself descended from 
a strong man of those times. So she 
is thoroughly American in her ideas.
“I don’t see’t you need anybody’s 
.permission but Lucy Ann’s,” said she.
“It looks so pretty,” said the girl.
“I doubt It’ll be so pretty when you’re 
there as it looks from here,” remarked 
Mrs. Vtytherspoon.:’ “That’s the way of 
the world.” «
“It Is worth while to flbd out,” re­
joined Lucy Ann.
As we turned to go Trask called to 
me: “I may drop in upon you later- 
midnight.. perhaps. Are you a night 
6wl? I want to have a talk with you.”
“Any time at all,” said I.
So Lucy Ann and 1 went out rowing 
and I talked to her of every pleasant 
and hopeful subject within the range 
of human knowledge.. I am not altru 
istic in conversation, as a  rule, stick 
lug to my own themes, which are fre 
q'uently gloomy; but upon this occasion 
I drew upon every resource, of my 
mind and soul for the betterment of-uiy 
companion’s spirit. The shining watet 
and the wandering, winds of the night , 
must have taken us for two of the 
cheerfulest mortals under the moon
T W E E D  R IN G  " G R A F T ."
Two Hundred M illion* It* D irect and  
Indirect Coat to  New York.
The new courthouse was still far 
from complete and miserably fur­
nished, yet it had already resulted In 
the'neat outlay of $11,000,000, when 
the most llberul estimate placed its 
value, finished and luxuriously fur­
nished, at less than $3,000,000.
A few Items will be sufficient to 
.show the scale upon which the ring 
had conducted its financial policy:
Forty odd chairs and three tables 
had a record value of $170,729.00.
A charge for repairing fixtures, 
through J. H. Keyser & Co., was $1,- 
149,874.50.
Thermometers, $7,500.
Another charge for furniture, through 
<Ingersoll & Co., $240,564.63.
A single item of stationery was set 
down at $186,495.61. What, in heaven’s 
name, could the 61 .cents have paid 
for with stationery bought at ring 
rates?
Then there were carpets, shades and 
curtains, also supplied by that marvel­
ous firm, Ingersoll & Co., at the fairly 
comfortable figure of $675,534.44. Nor 
must we overlook one G. S. Miller, a 
carpenter, who was set down as hav­
ing received $360,747.61 for one month’s 
work.
But Garvey, Andrew J. Garvey, the 
plasterer! Generations of plasterers 
yet unborn will take off their hats to 
his memory! Two million eight hun­
dred and seventy, thousand four hun­
dred and sixty-four .. dollars and six 
cents had he earned at his humble 
trade in the brief period of nine 
months.
It is unnecessary to go further into 
the details of this monster and mon­
strous fraud; $5,663,246.83 had been 
paid through the single “firm” of In­
gersoll & Co.
Matthew.J. O’Rourke, who since that 
time made a careful study of the city’s 
finances, states that, counting the vast 
issues of fraudulent bonds, the swin­
dling of the city by wealthy tax dodg­
ers, by franchises and favors granted, 
by’blackmail and extortion, the total 
amount of the city’s loss through the 
Tweed ring stands at not less than 
$200,009,000.
P R O V E R B S  A B O U T  C Z A R S .
. “ / congratulate you heartily.”
and I laid great credit to myself, for 
it would have been much easier for 
me to fall into the opposite mood.
The girl revealed a very dainty mind 
upon that little cruise. She talked de­
lightfully of simple things and led me 
by many pretty paths here and there in 
the fairyland of a June night, yet I 
could not help knowing that to her'the 
lake was ashes and,tlie scented air-, as 
hitter as tears upon her cheek. It is a 
wonder of the world how nature ech­
oes a grief, and loudest for those-who 
love her best. There is a different moon 
In the sky for every joy and sorrow, 
and to most of us there comes a night! 
when we could weep because it is qot 
the same moon 'that it used to be. ' ;
VVe staid late upon the lake, and it 
may have been half past IT when. 1 
reached my room. Trask came within 
a few minutes—in fact, before 1 w as  
quite ready for him. The subject that 
we must speak of w as delicate, in the 
extreme, and 1 knew the man'wery 
slightly.
[TO  HE CONTINUED. J
Asralnst P reced en t;. '
“De Riter, is building a cottage for 
himself in the mountains, I hear.” - 
“Yeo, and for a poet he’s displaying 
an atrocious disregard of the fitness of. 
things. He’s building right on the 
top of a hill.” ^
“Well?” ;
. “Well; by all the canons of poetry a 
c’otta ge in ' the hills ought to ‘n estle /n
: .. J,*"
A czar in the desert is only a man.
The czar himself can get muddy if 
he steps in the mud.
Even the crown of the czar cannot 
cure headache.
- The. czar’s crows cannot have more 
than two horns.
A drop of .water in the eye of the 
czar costs the country a -great many 
handkerchiefs. x
When the czar makes you a present 
of an egg he expects of you a hen.
The czar can disturb the earth, but 
he cannot move it from its axis. •
The czar knows not misery because 
he does not live in a cabin.
* The arm of 1 lie czar is long, but it 
caijfnot reach to the sky.
The' voice of the czar has an echo 
even when there arc no mountains.
/  The ukases of n o  czar are worth 
nothing if God says not “Amen.”
: The horse which has once been 
mounted by the czar neighs continu­
ally*. ,
o r  One M1...I.
Lady-T want some ad*. v,e about get 
ting a,divorce from my hu -hand. Law­
yer—Irll give you some* lor nothing. 
If you^will w ait a few t^ays you will b« 
a free Woman. 1 filed! a hill for him
Noisy, Snn Sell aatlan.
: Of all summer/resorts in the world 
San Sebastian; in-Spai.fi, is said to be 
the noisiest. Bands begin to play as 
early as 6 in the moi-iiing, fireworks 
are set off to announce' bullfights or 
other amusements, anti the men-of-rwar 
are forever salntimjfc^JUBi^iins.-, The 
houses’ haVe no knockers.
which t^ake up 
block*
within a<
Cltlnnmen nnd Chloroform. V
When chloroform is administered to 
the Chinese, says ,tlie medical report# 
of the Chinese customs service, they 
almost Invariably go under without 
making a sound or movement, andl 
when emerging from the effects of the 
anaesthetic there is no sickness, and 
food cun be taken almost at once and 
retained. _ t
A Monkey Burglar.
Many burglaries have been commit­
ted in Berlin by a monkey which eo* 
caped from the aquarium.
Mixing: Muaturd.
When mixing in usturd add a salt* 
spoonful of salt and the same quantity 
of moist sugar, and mix with boiling 
water. It will be found to keep motet 




Japanese oysters are the largest la  
the world.
C o rd o v a n
Used in H.B.K. Mitts, Gloves 
and Moccasins-—tough as whale­
bone, flexible, soft, pliable, scotch- 
proof, wind -proof, boil - proof! 
crack-proof, tear-proof, rip-proof, 
cold-proof, almost wear-proof-— 
certainly the greatest leather 
ever used in mitts and gloves.
Like buckskin it is tanned 
without oil, unlike buckskin it is 
not porous, it is wind-proof—will 
outwear three buckskins.\ --------------- n
Pinto” Mitts and Gloves 
never crack or harden, never get 
sodden, are always warm,'pliable; 
soft and comfortable.
Sold at all dealers but never with­
out this b r a n d -
HUDSON m  KNITTING CO.
Montreal Winnipeg Dawson s * 1
jssbeba





crop is neveV a
Most people think too lightly of a 
h. It is a segious matter andcou„_. 
needs prompt attention 
Take
LEOPOLD MAKES EXHIBIT. 
King Leopold's Belgian horses were 
the centre ol attraction at the open­
ing of tho International Live Slock. 
mbtnr a t the Union - Stock yards at 
Chicago. Tho King has present Gen­
eral Manager A. G. Jx’onurd, of *• 
Union Stock Yards und Transit Com­
pany. who is closely Identified with 
»ho .nnrn.1 Hvo "lock exh Mtion “ 
bronze statue of a steor ihe gilt h 
ft token of tire K ing’s esteem foi Mi- 
Leonard and his interest in the cxlil
tion. ___________________ -
t h e y  d r o v e  p i m p l e s  a w a y . 
__a fnco covered with pimples is un­
sightly It tolls of Internal Irregulari­
ties which should long since have 
been corrected. The liver and ho 
kldnoys aro n'Bt performing xHnV 
functions In ‘the healthhy way they
t r ’ u *  “ s stests.. Parmelee's VcguUWe PIHs wM 
drlvo them all away ami will leav 
the skin clear and clean. rry  UM . 
andthcre will he another witness to 
their excellence.
in orderTo clean a g iltlram e brush 
off every bit of dust and thon wet a
small area at a ĥ \ r u s ° h  Rub oiled with a camel’s hair brush, kuo
the alcohol off before It dries with a 
clean, soft cloth of sillc or f l a n n e l ,  and 
these cloths should be change^ often 
as the dirt comes off the frame wiui 
the alcohol on the cloth.
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen,—I suffered for 
with bronchial catarrh. I com
monceil to January LINIMENT-as v r
AndC tw o bottles made a complete 
cure and 1 have had no symptoms of 
aretu m  of the trouble since March. 
Gratefully Yours,
MARK BURNS.
‘ vankleek Hill, Ont., Oct. 31, '01.
S h ilo h ’s 
C o n su m p tio n  
C u r e  .
when,the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears. It* will cure you 
easily and quickly1 then—later it 
Will do harder to cure.
Prices. 25c .. OOo., mud 9 1 .0 0 . 311
Nearly everything made with bak­
ing powder inay bo raised equally as 
well with sour milk, buttermilk or 
soda, allowing one even teaspoonful 
of soda to each pint of milk.
W h a t  m a k e s  You D e s p o n d e n t?
—Was the stomach gone wrong? Have 
tho nerve centres grown tired and 
llstloss? Are you threatened with ner­
vous prostration? South American 
Nervine is nature’s corrector, makes 
the stomach right, gives a world of 
nerve force, keeps the circulation per­
fect. A regular constitution builder 
for rundown people. One lady says: 
“1 owe my lifo to it.”—S.&
When tomatoes and milk are to be 
put together, as in cream soup, have 
the tomato juice and milk of the 
same temperature, then beat vigor­
ously as the tomato is added little by 
little.
h/hahD’S UNIMEHT for Sale Eiernrtert
A man is not even civilized 
loves cash more than country.
who
It’s a poor faith that does not ans­
wer some of its own prayers.
What has become of the^old-fash- 
loned woman who WQ,re a  nubia .
The weather to-day is as ,c^'<?r<sand 
raw as an old maid’s second love.,.
p u n iv s UMMEHT CTO M in d
■When tinT aro hard to wtisii,
,ood has « g j  . • £ £
S S ^ i t T U  ™ ter and hall atea- 
E ™ o I  baking soda, and let It 
and your dish will wash and the 
odor of fish will be gone-
v io.iv writes: “I was enabled td
remove the corns, rootuse of H olloways Lorn Lure.
Others who have tried it have
same experience.
a t S ’f w  '"remove1 K b b ^ w e l f ^ ‘tb
S nan°daw ,S rn p u ft£ e  a r tic le !n tt .  
S ’ Alter w o or tbree appl cations 
the mildew will 136 bleached out.
To clean the coffee pot hll it J itn  
water put in a pinch, of borax and a 
n S c l  of hard soap and set on the 
stove letting it boil for half an hour. 
J f v r i i lb e  i  hSight as new and 
should be submitted to this treatme 
frequently. • .
GREAT MEDICINE.—-Tonti, one of 
the pioneers of FrenchCamada.lost ^  
anii wore an iron hook as suu 
S t a t e  He was in the habit of boxing 
? h e e a r s o f  refractory Indians with 
Ms iron hand, and they bave rema^k 
that it was “great medicine. Dr- 
C o m a s’ Eclectric Oil is a great 
S i c l n e .  It takes hold of Pata w'th 
an iron hand and knocks it out of the
system. ■ ■ ■
mn heat gasolin e for cleaning 
sm Ll articles place ^ ^ ^ ^ u c k e t  of
a d d » L
J 2  water as the water cools. Hot 
gasoline will clean laces speedily and 
thoroughly. . _____- -
STOLE FROM JAPANESE PRINCE 
A d e s p a t c h  from St. L o u i s  s a y s  
tJo.handed.re diamond rimS* and 
iw^rl ring belonging t o  1 r i n c ® + u  of % a n .  and a beautifully
.mhossed emblem belonging to A, 
S t o  grandmaeter of ccremon.ee at 
the Japanese court, the gift o . a Eu- 
ropean monarch, to  Mr. Sato, 
ixjen stolen from the apartments of a 
the royal visitors a t the 
dub, while the urmce and his suite 
were visting the W orlds Fair at­
tractions.
THE FLAGGING ENERGIES RE­
VIVED.—Constant application to bus­
iness is a tax upon the energies, and 
if there be no relaxation, lassitude 
and depression are sure to intervene. 
These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise brings on ner­
vous irregularities, and the. stomach 
ceases to assimilate food properly. In 
this condition Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills will be found a recuperative of 
rare power,restoring the organs to 
healthful action,dispelling depression, 
and reviving the flaging energies.
The world could worry along with 
a good deal less smartness in stock if 
only it might carry a heavier line of 
sympathy and a simple neighborli­
ness.
One of the greatest blesings to pa­
rents is Mother Graves’ Worm Exter­
minator. It effectually expels worms 
and gives health in a marvellous man­
ner to the little one. • '
This advertisement appeared the 
other day: “Sonny: Come home im­
mediately. Father still unemployed 
and imbecile. We are trying to get 
him into the war office. Mother.”
Ayers
For hard colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, and coughs of all 
kinds, you cannot take any­
thing better than A yer’s
C h e r r y
Pectoral
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
own doctor if this is not so. 
He uses it. He understands 
why it soothes and heals.
-Ibad a teniUt cough for week*. Then X 
took i m ’Traenr Pectoral and only one
bottla completely cowed me.- _ ■ ___
Mbs. J.B. Dabvobth. St. Jooeph, Mleb. 
35c.. 60e., 91X0. ^ J. O. ATBB OO.,
All drwaglate. Lowell. Mae,.
[Coughs, Colds
I t  '         iiiiHiii ii liiiiillll illlliilillil I M I I I I I I I I I I ^
____win Whsten recovow  J>K tak­
in g  orte o f  Ayer’© P ills a t  bedttm o*You
MAY EVEN STOP POKEIl GAME.
Ari ordinance! which has just been 
passed by the New York board of 
alrtoniu'ii having tor it!#'object the 
prevention of six-day bicycle racing 
is quite broad in its provisions, so 
much so that it might be lnterp.k tei! 
t,; step many popular games'. It for­
bids any person in a contest of 
’‘speed, skill or endurunce” from rer 
imilniug the contest for more than 
th.ve hours out of any twenty-four. 
Under strict application the new 
ordinance us signed by tho muyor 
might affect golf, bowling and even 
the time-honored poker game.
Miiiard's Liniment Com Barns, Etc.
When weighing molasses sprinkle 
the scale well with flour and then It 
will slip off again quite easily without 
sticking.
Table cloths or linoleum on the 
kitchen lloor can be kopt fresh and 
cleaner with oil than with soap and 
water.
S u p e rflu o u s H a ir
R e m o v e d  b y  t h o  N e w  P r i n c i p l e
3 ) a  9 I U r a c L < j
It is bettor than electricity, because 
it does not scar or produce a new growth. 
Hotter than X-ray, because it does not 
burn, scar or paralyze the tissues under 
the skin. Better than depilatories, be­
cause it  is not poisonous; therefore, 
it wall not cause blood poisoning, or 
produce eczema, which is so common 
with depilatories, and does not break 
off the hair, thereby increasing its 
growth.
Electrolysis, X-ray or dspilatorlos are 
offered you on tho bare word of the 
operators a n d  manufacturers. D B 
MIRACLE is not. It is tho only method 
which io indorsed by physicians, sur­
geons, dermatologists, medical journals 
and prominent magazines.
DE MIRACLE will be mailed to any 
address, sealed in plain wrapper for $1. 
Your money back without question if it 
fails to do all that is claimed for it.
Our booklet — tho most ©omplote 
treatise on Superfluous Hair ever pub­
lished—containing tho testimonials of 
numerous physicians and surgeons and 
these of hundreds of others—will bo 
sent free, in plain, sealed envelope, 
upon request. Write for it to-day to 
DE MIRACLE CHEMICAL CO., 28 
Queen Stbesv West, Tobonto, or
S M t t f l l & B S r
TORONT Oi’iONT.
THE _„  ROBBRf
■ The man who discharges all his re-/ La top w k* ks should be soaked for 24 
iiglous obligatons by going to church I hours lit vinegar before being lighted, 
never had enough religion to bother After this treatment they will b© 
any one. 1 found to give a steadier, clear light.
ESC WHS
TO ENLIVEN THE LIVER
Aid Digestion and Regulate the Actioa of the
Bowels You Must Use
DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Tho G reat Specific fo r Liver and Kidney
Diseases.
It Is tho liver that lo largely re­
sponsible for indigestion and consti­
pation—derangements that are a con­
stant source of trouble.
The bile, which, when left in the 
blood, is a poison to the system, caus­
ing biliousness, headache and muddy 
complexion, becomes of priceless 
value when passed Into the intestines 
to aid digestion and ensure regular 
action of the bowels.
The healthy liver separates bile 
from the blood and sends it into the 
intestines.. .
IF .YOU .FIND .YOUR LIVER 
8 LUQGISH AND TORPID IN AC­
TION ..D R . .CHASES’S ..KIDNEY- 
LIVER .PILLS .WILL .BRING RE­
LIEF AND CURE MORE PROMPT­
LY THAN ANY TREATMENT YOU 
COULD FIND.
By enlivening the action of the 
liver they remove the cause of bil­
iousness, headache. Indigestion, con­
stipation and other accompanying
symptoms.
The specific action of Dr. Chaso’u 
ICIdnoy-Llvor Pills on tho liver Is 
what makes them of so great worth 
as a famly medicine and ensures 
them a resting place In tho homo.
Mis Julia Langlols, Manor, Assa., 
writes: “For a long time I suffered 
from llvor complaint and biliousness, 
and could find nothing to help mo un­
til I used Dr. Chase’s Kldnoy-Livor 
Pills. I have recommended these pills 
to many of my friends, and they have 
all been well satisfied with tho re­
sults. You can use this letter, for the 
benefit of women who are suffering hs 
I did.’’
One pill a dose at bedtime and Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will en­
sure healthful, regular action of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels; 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.
THE ANDREWS-GAGE GRAIN GO., LTD.
CRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
W© p f^ 1* a  specialty of low grade wheat. Writ© us before shipping.
w ill show how we can servo you. ""
:—Any Bank or Commercial Agency. j \
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, HAJSa
G R A I N  | Jas. Richardson &  Sons | G R A I N
(U ntil recently represented by the late E . O’Reilly, Esq.)
All kinds of grain purchased in Car Load ' Lots. Write us for top price© 
and shipping instructions. Any grade of wheat, oats, barley o r  u(U(








G l a s s
Our facilities are unsur­
passed for obtaining the 
best possible assortment 
|  in cut glass.
A  handsome one-quart w ater 
bottle, graceful i .  ibaye. i* 
N o. 15717 « t only $6,00.
Send tor ova mail-order 
,*<$ catalogue* Careful coniidei- 
O&j afloo is given to teeing that 
p  goods are delivered >t juU the 
«h"e required.
KYBIE BROS.
a a e a « a a a / \ M V \  M A I  I  M
Thomas law. Ship Your Grain to william law.
: : 0 R 0 3 .
Wo handle grain strictly  on commission. H ighest Prices obtainable.1 
Liberal advances. Trades carried on margins in Winnipeg’s futures. v 
Correspondence solicited. ■ -  l______ CHAIN EXCHANGE, Winnipeg*!
DAM  THE OLDEST Establishad Grain Commission Merchant in Winnipeg.
Consign your grain to me and get prompt service, careful attention, 
and highest market prices. ^  !  1^1 IlCt DRAWER
I Reference- UNION BANK of CANADA. 1300.
you grain to us to  be sold on arrival or after* 
wards, as you may wish. We do a strictly com.' 
mission business, in which we have had 20 
years'experience. Prompt and reliable work guaranteed.
Liberal advances. Correspondence solicited  Licensed and Bonded. 
Reference, Bank of Hamilton. Exchange Branch,
DONALD MORRISON & CO., Commliaton. 416 ° raln EWINNfpEa, MAM.
MARCH-WELLS CRAIN CO.
Grain in car lots bought on track or sold on commission. I^asonaWo 
advance made. Prompt Returns. Correspondence solicited. ReferenceJ
Any Bank in WinniP^*0M 4 1 4  q r a iKT EXCHANGE BLDG., WINNIPEG.
®R-aai
day foi
Through «a Strlotly O 




It is sometimes The'..custom in Kus- 
a for each lady at a'' big dinner to 
noke a tiny cigarette after each 
>urse. This is supposed to as3ist di- 
sstion, besides removing the flavor 
l the previous course from the pal-
^ H e a l t h
I f  y o u  w a n t  t o  e n j o y  
v i g o r o u s  K e a l t H  t a k e
If attacked with cholera or sum- 
er complaint of any kind send _ at 
ice for a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
gg’s Dysentery Cordial and use it 
scoring to directions. It acts with 
onderful rapidity in subduing that 
cartful disease that weakens the 
xongest men and that, destroys the 
>un  ̂ and delicate. N Those whn have 
md this cholera medicine s a ^ t  acts 
romptly, and never fails to effect a 
torough cure.
P I U S
T h e y  a r e  a  v e r i t a b l e  s h o r t  c u t  
t o  l & s t i n g  & h d  p e r f e c t  h e a l t h y
y n p a n d  o n ly  b y  th e  l» ro iK H eto r, TM O S f AS B E E C D A H , B t. E e le ta , _
Sold Bverywhero in  C anada an d  U. fl* Am arlcs.
“ - . #N»n^ . • ■ ■■n RtAttfl
Don’t  T © k L . O S 8 .  G et th e  H ig h est prices for you r  
v . wheat. Ship to
: M C L . A U O H L I N  &  E L L f S
G R A IN  E X C H A N G E ; W IN N IP E G . C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m erce , M in n e a p o lis .
‘ Ohio Gasoline Engines’
PORTABLE ENGINES for THRESHING 
and STATIONARY for CHOPPING and 
WOOD SAWING in stock at all times. Wo 
can ship at a day’s notice.
Write ns for Prices and Catalogue.
Bnrridge-Cooper Co., U 4, Winnipeg, Man.
Henry Avenue, East.
People who have culture are never 
conscious of it . 4 • # i j a j u a i i
■ ■>
. The Pail o f Rheumatio Pains*
—-When a sufferer flhds pei?nan©nt re- 
litf ■ in such a meritorious medicine as 
South American Rheumatic Curd, how 
glad he is to tell it. C. W. May hew, of 
Thamesville, Ont., .couldn’t walk or 
feed hiufself for four months—four 
years ago .three bottles of this great 
remedy cuffed him—net a • pain since 
—isn’t that encouragement for rheu-
m«Hf> .X2 i d
After a young man has blown in ail 
his money on a girl she often.shows 
her gratitude by marrying some other 
fellow.
A man is always willing tovadmit 
that he married the best woman on 
earth—on the day after his marriage.'
A green grocer is ‘one who trusts 
deadbeat customers.
W  N  U  Ni
KELOWNA CLARION
And Okanagan Advocate.
$2.00 per annum. $1.00 for six 
month*.
Advertising rates on application.
Job Work a Specialty.
R . H. SP E E D IN G ; P roprietor.
w. J. Clf WENT. 
Editor.
II. M. SPEODINO. 
Manager.
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A M odern W izard.
The love of nature, and the be­
lief that a weed is but a rejected 
ilower, illimitable patience, just a 
touch of that inexplicable gift we 
call genius—-these are the explan­
ation of Luthe.* Burbank’s work. 
He was little more than a boy 
when he evolved the Burbank 
potato, which has added $20,000, 
000 to the wealth of 'the United 
States since it was first produced.
He went to California because 
that climate offered pecular fac­
ilities for the unique work to 
which he had decided to devote 
his life, and {-settled at ^ebastopol, 
a spot quite close to Santa Rosa. 
Here he has lived ever- since as 
secluded as possible, and if his 
wishes were respected, the out­
side, world would hear of him only 
when he had - some new plant or 
grain or tree or fruit to announce. 
His experiinental farm; however, 
is one of the sights of the region, 
and in the course of a year visit­
ed* by hundreds of curious per­
sons, whoes demands on Mr. Bur­
bank’s time are as great as those 
of fellow naturalists. -To the 
strdng'er who doesn’t know a pie 
plant'from an electric, plant, Mr. 
Burbank is as courteous as to the 
foreign naturalist come to pay 
his compliments to the originator 
of the. plumcot. Here at Sebas­
topol one will find no extensive 
laboratories, no elaborate hothou- 
ses._ just the man and the good, 
clean earth.
Bast week the newspapers an­
nounced that Burbank has suc­
ceeded in producing a flower 
Which will not fade for a long time, 
nor lose its perfume. It will, in 
fact, last as long as a fashionable 
bonnet, with its artificial blooms. 
Another recent achievement was 
the production of a thornless 
cactus, an invention which will be 
of the greatest' practical value, 
for the cactus will thrive, without 
rain and is the - only food in the 
American deserts. Hitherto its 
spikes have preventedcattle from 
eating it, and thousands have 
starved in consequence,/but now 
this horticultural wizard has de­
prived the cactus of its defence 
and the danger of cattle dying 
amid; the cactus is removed as 
soon as the new variety is scat­
tered oyer -the wastes. Before 
the spikeless’cactus Mr. Burbank 
‘had produced an entirely new 
fruit, which he called- the plumr 
cot, a hybrid, as the name indi­
cates from the plum and the ap­
ricot, the superior to either in 
every point. He has also pro­
duced a plum without a pit, the 
stone being replaced by a rich 
juicy substance. These are 
some of the feats which have 
made Burbank famous.
s o m e  o f  b u r b a n k ’s . t r i u m p h s .
*"~ Two varieties of apples he has 
produced, the Gold and the 
Wickson; at least four varieties 
of plums, the October Purple; 
Chalso, America and Climax; 
Giant Splendor, Sugar and Seed­
less prunes. He can take the 
’ most insignificant white flower, 
without perfume or beauty of any 
kind, and evolve from it a red or 
purple flower of quite another 
shape, of different character and 
habits and • exquisite perfume. |
He has created a walnut will) so 
thin a shell that a bird could, 
drive its bill into it.
1 A White blackberry, and rbu*- 
barbthat will ield the whole year 
round, a plum with the flavor of 
a Bartlett pear, a plum that will 
bear lavishly and not decay for 
weeks after picking—these have 
been incidents in his career. 
The most remarkable thing of 
all, from a naturalist’s point of 
vievy was. the production^ of the 
Primus berry, the first fixed 
species ever evolved by man. 
This is the offspring of the native 
California dewberry and Si merian 
raspberry. His prunes are six 
times as large as any ever seen 
before; his Shasta daisy is- much 
larger than the ox-eye daisy from 
which it was bred; his amaryllis 
is ten inches in diameter. His 
chestnuts bear fruit eighteen 
months after the seed is planted. 
His walnut tree is the fastest 
growing tree in the temperate
LAND FOR SALE!
Several Choice Farms near 
Kelowna. Large quantity of 
splendid hay land. First 
Class Irrigation. Also a 
number of farms and ranclies 
in the vicinity. Apply to
T . M cK in ley ,
K elo w n a , B. C.
W e  G an Do A n y  Q u an tity  
O f  T in s m ith in g
zone.
t h e  secret  o f  it  alt,.
To understand how these won­
ders have been worked, it is 
necessary that one should under­
stand that all growing creatures 
from grass and vegetables to the 
kingdom , of mammals arc pro- 
pogated by one great underlying 
principals. Guiding and direct­
ing this tremedous, mysterious 
force, and working with nature, 
riot against her, Luther Burkand 
has done what he has done.— 
Telegram.- r
1 < t . J .* c i ■' ■ "* '* v'. . .d  ,;v „  •
P r o g r e s s
The attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Farmers’ Insti­
tute held last Saturday, indicates 
that our farmers and fruit grow­
ers are becoming aljye to their in? 
terests, and appreciating the 
■value of an institution of that 
character. We * also note with 
pleasure the appointment of some 
of the residents of Peachland 
and Summerland as . directors 
for the ensuing ĵ ear,: which we 
believe will be of material benefit 
in carrying out our suggestion 
in last issue to bring about a unit­
ed Okanagan. We. believe we 
are not premature in suggesting 
that at our next fall Exhibition, 
those towns in pur vicinity, 
where no local exhibitions are 
held, be asked to 'participate in 
making the Fair a complete suc­
cess. By so doing the outside 
districts will not only be given 
an opportunity to place their 
produce on exhibition) but that  ̂
by so doing, a glreat addition Will 
be made to the attractiveness of 
the event, and, while other dis­
tricts will be greatly benefited 
thereby, it will also act as a great­
er advertisement to our own. 
There is nothing to debar out­
siders exhibiting at any of our 
Fairs, but if seperate quarters
were given them, the inducement
would be increased, ^nd we have 
every reason to befieve! Thatv the 
invitation would be heartily re­
sponded too.’
One thing much needed by 
Kelowna at the present time is a 
Board, of Trade. There are 
many matters ;bf importance to 
the district that could be dealt 
with to ad vintage by such a body 
and at this period of our devol- 
opmentno opportunity should be 
lost. Truly, the incorporation 
of the place will be of great ad­
vantage, but there are many 
things outside the sphere ‘of a 
Council of Aldermen that are of 
equal importance: resolutions,
the advertising of the place, the 
opening up of markets) looking ’ 
after trade and transportation, 
and a score of other matters 
equally important. * Then le t . us 
put forth every effort to make 
things move. We have already 
gained a reputation for our coun­
try, let us mike orieTor our town 
also. :
M ission V alley
L iv ery , F eed  an d  
S a le  S ta b le  • . - .
Goo4 Horses and Rjgsalways 
ready for the roads. Com­
mercial men accommodated 
on short notice. Freighting 
and Draying a specialty.
C. Blackwood, Prop.
.K E L O W N A
«




Orders delivered to 
any part of the
S. 1 . Long,1 us.
A g e n t F o r
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan­
ies Wooden Stave. Pipe
Prices and Information as 
to instalation supplied on 
application, ^his pipe is 
eminently suited for irri­
gation and all other purr 
poses.
C h eap  and D u rab le
KELOW N A, B. C .
Y ou W ork
Year after year for a mod­
erate income without gett­
ing ahead or making pro­
vision for your old age. 
You can . *
Double V o ir Salary
:■ Now with an investment of 
only five dollars a month. 
Ho not allow other matters 
of less importance to press 
:: upon your time. Begin 
now. Write for informat- 
! ion of our courses of study 
. by mail.
The Kamloops General Agency
kamloops; b, c. :
- , r’ '
Or toS* / < * s.
T h e  Canadian Correspondence C o lle ge  
T O R O N T O , O N T A R IO
D .W ,£ ro w % & C o .
B U T C H E R S  Ng
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hams and Bacon., Fish 
and Game in season. All 
orders carefully attend­
ed to. Free Delivery. t.*-
Livery & F eed  Stable?
. ...■■ puniimri—. i ; ,.I
First Class Horses, Com­
fortable Rigs and Care- 
full drivers. We give 
particular attention to ; * 
the orders of Commer- T 
cial men.
Stables near Lake View House.
D. W. Crowlev & Co.vV .s; ;. vi). V--'* ■*' -.IvC-.V"
KELOW NA, B. C. '
“Right, Away Quick”— “Or Sooner
We Also Have
Skates, Hockey Sticks, Lumbermans’ 
Supplies including Robert Mann s 
Axes, Well Pumps, Spraying Pumps. 
‘Page’ and ‘Elwood’ fencing, Poultry 
Netting, Barbed, Plain and Baling 
wire, Piping and Fittings, etc., etc.
D . L E C R I E
K elo w n a  H a rd w a re  S to re .
E 6e B a n k  of M ontreal
C a p i t a l ,  a l l  p a i d  \ i p ,  $ I 4 . o o o , o o o .  R .e s t ,  $ l 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
B a l a n c e  P r o f i t  a n d  L o ^ s  a c c o u n t  $ 3 7 3 , 9 8 8 .
. H e a d *  O f f i c e ,  M o n t r e a l .
P R E SID E N T , f lig h t  H on. L ord StrathCona and M ount R oyal G. C. M. G. 
V IC E -PR E SID E N T , S ir  Geo. A . D ru m m o n d , L. C. M .G .
* __1___ ’ jTt : '■ _'
Branches in all the'principal citres and towns ,in Canada. Also in 
the' following cities:—London, *Eng-.> 22 Abfchurch Lane, E. C; 
. New York, 59 W all Street; Chicago; 188 L a Salle Street; Spokan, 
Wash; St. Johnts Newfoundland,
• Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Scot­
land, British ;Linen Cp’s. Bahk and Branches.
'A general banking business transacted. Drafts sold available at 
ali points in United States, Europe and Canada, including! Atlm
■ ' and Dawson City,
; S a y in g s  B a n k  D e p a r tm e n t
r Deposits received from $l'.00 tlpwards and interest allowed at
current rates.
W ithdraw ls oin D e m a n d  W ith ou t D e la y
Ranchers and Country Business given special attention. 
Municipal and School District accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special attention given to the handling .. of Municipal aud other 
v,v . • /'v-. debentures,
B a n k in g  b y  M a il .
Deposits may pe made and withdrawn by mail. Out-of-town ac- 
rT . counts receive every attention.
O katnagaL n D is tr ic t .
G l A .  H E N D E R S O N ,  M a n a g e r ,  V e r n o n  
A RM STR O N G  KELO W NA
E . S . V , M cC lintock, Sub-A tfent H. G. F ish e r , Sub-A gent.
W m .
Contracts taken for all 
kinds . of Stone Work, .  ̂
.Brick Work and Plaster­
in g . Just arrived a car i 
" of Coast Lime' „
. * • • ■ 1 >' ■ »
K e l o w n a , b . c .
For Sale
A carload of feed wheat, by J as. Jones and 
Henry Bwrtch.




KELOW NA, * - - - B. c:
Carruthers
Real E s ta te  A gents, N o ta rie s  
Public, K e lo w n a , B. C.
When There is 
Sickness
Ourjstock of sick-room supplies is fill­
ed with many things for the relief 
and comfort of the sick. We make a 
specialty of supplying- physicians and 
nurses. May we supply you? We 
g-uarantee everything- we sell.
H . E. W allis , D isp e n s in g  C h e m is t : :
School
Opening
■ Anything in School Booths 
Scribblers, E x e r c i s e  
Books, School bags, Slates 
Pencils, ink etc., requir­
ed by the scholar at 
? school can be procured 
from us. v
j .  P. C lem ent
B o o k se ller  and  
S ta tio n er  
K elo w n a .
A G E N T S  F O R  T H E
IS  AND CITY PAINT CO.
* . We are prepared to supply 
you with ready-mixed paint 
in all shades and colors for in­
side and outside r painting-. 
Stains and Enamels,- carriage 
and waggon paint ready for 
use. Decorators pure -white 
•jlead, linseed oils, turpentine,
' Japan varnishes,schallac, and 
No. -1 wood filler. We sell at 
’ living-prices. Estimates fur-/ 
: nished on all kinds of paint­
ing. Give us a call.
Robinson & Wendel
C o rn e r o f  R e s ta u ra n t, K elow n a.
Miss Eva S. Reekie
Teacher of Pianoforte, . 
Theory and Vocal. Pupil
- of Moulton College and 
r Toronto Conservatory of
.. .Music. , . Arrangements .
- having-been made with 
the Toronto Conservat- 
' oryof Music to hold an- 
. nual Local Centre Ex- 
animations at Kelowna*
■ pupils can be advanced 
. to the final year in Con- .
/  servatory work, and 
' thereby save the expense 
of going from home to ob-. . 
tain Diplomas in Primary 
4 Junior and Intermediate 
gVades. Voice culture a - 
specialty. Studio two
- doors south of Lawson,





Shoe repairing promptly 
and neatly done. Shop 
j '• in Verey’s old stand,
Kelowna B*-C.
Jas. Bowes and E. Elworthy 
visited Vernon last week.
W. R. , Megaw, of Vernon, was 
in town on Friday.
“Odol” for the teeth at P. B. 
Willit’s & Co. i
Wm. Hauglast week received 
a carload of lime from the Coast.
Miss Crozier returned on Mon­
day., after visiting friends in Arm­
strong for the past month.
W. A. Hunter returned from 
Holland Man. on Monday, having 
sold his property in that town.
Mrs. Curtis and Miss May 
Curtis are visiting at the home of 
John Davidson at Westbank;
“Tenasitine”* will stick any­
thing and everything-. P. B 
Willits & Co. “ —
Look up the clubbing offer of 
the Clarion if you wish any of 
the leading papers of western 
Canada.
Wm. Haug is working at the 
stone foundation for the residence 
John Curts is about to build for 
himself on Barnard Ave.
Try Dr. Bark’s Pastilles for 
that huskiness in the throat.- 
P. B. Willitts & Co.
Miss Rose Weddell and Miss 
Mabel Greene left on Tuesday, 
to attend the Ladies’ College at 
Yale, Rev. Thos. Greene accomp­
anying them.
The Methodist are making 
good headway at the parsonage 
being built on Eligh St. The 
building, and lot will cost about 
$2000, and John Curtshas charge 
of the construction. .,
i Mr; Moggie, of Holland, Man. 
returned east on Tuesday after 
spending several weeks in Kel- 
bwna.; . He has bo.ught five acres 
of the Knox property arid intends 
returning next summer. ,
Mrs. Riggs, of Manitou, Man. 
who has been visiting friends in 
Kelowna for some weeks, return­
ed to her home on Saturday. Her 
son, Herman accompanied her as 
far as Vernon.
✓ 'An unfortunate accident occurr­
ed at the school here on Monday, 
which, but for the presence of 
mind of th e Principal, Mr. Hender­
son, migh t have terminated fatal­
ly. A 'child of Wm. Murry on 
standing close to the stove caught 
fire in her clothing and hair. Mr. 
Henderson succeeded itismother- 
irig out the flames before they 
had done the little girl any 
serious injury, but got his own 
hands.badly. burned irr the act. 
He will not be able to resume his 
duties for a week or so, -
Mrs. Jackson and family came 
down from Armstrong on Wed­
nesday to visit her sister Mrs. 
O. D. Ranks.
E. R. Louden arrived from the 
Coast on Monday to take charge 
of the cigar factory for Mrs. C. 
Shayler. Mr. Louden has work­
ed in various factories in Van­
couver and other Coast cities. 
He began work on Tuesday and 
will soon be in a position to sup­
ply the ready market that already 
exists for Kelowna Cigars.
J. T. McLellan returned on 
Friday from an extended trip 
through eastern Canada and the 
United States. He says that the 
East has been experiencing very 
cold weather in comparison to 
British Columbia; nevertheless he 
had a pleasant time throughout, 
having visited his old home in 
Nova Scotia where his parents 
still reside.
The growing importance of 
Kelowna and district is evincing 
itself in the fact that we are con­
tinually receiving enquiries from 
various parts of Canada and the 
United States, as well as more 
remote places, in regard to this 
part of British Columbia. The 
fame of Kelowna has spread even 
to California, from which state 
several, with a desire to know 
more about our favored country, 
have recently sent their sub­
scriptions to the Clarion.
As a proof that the climate of 
the Kelowna district is hard to 
beat, C. S. Smith brought into the 
Clarion office last Friday, Jan. 27. 
a beautiful fully developed pansy 
\yhich he had taken from his own 
garden. T he flower, along with 
a number of others* grew in the 
opehwithout the slightest protect­
ion from the weather. It would 
certainly be hard for any place 
in the temperate zone to rival this.
F a r m e r s '  I n s t i t u t e .
The Farmers’ Institute held a 
successful annual meeting on 
Saturday. A. H. Crichton, Pres­
ident, occupied the chair, and, 
in the absence of the Secretary, 
D. W. Sutherland acted pro-tem. 
The report for the year being 
read, showed the finances of the 
Association in good condition 
with $115 in the treasury. At 
the election of officers, A. H. 
Crichton and H. V. Chaplin were 
again installed in their old offices 
of President and Secretary. H. 
V. Chaplin was also appointed 
Delegate to the Central Institue 
which meets at Victoria in 
March. The Directors for the 
ensuing year, are, A. McLennan, 
H, W. Raymer, F. R. E; DeHart, 
H. Whitehead, T. Murray, J. Dil- 
worth, A. Day, H. McDougall, 
of Peachland, and Jas. Ritchie 
and Thos. Anderson, of Summer- 
land.
A  large consignment of Blank­
ets, Men’s Underwear, Grocer­
ies, and Cro’ckery, which we will 
sell at moderate prices as/usual 

















JUST OPENED AT THE
The ’Kelowna furniture Co’s ic
Several New Lines of Iron Bed.s," Mattresses, Dressers 
a n d  Stands, Wardrobes, Extension Tables,; Side­
boards, Morris .Chairs, Dressers, Couches, Fancy 
Rockers, and Easy Chairs.
A visit to our Show Rooms will convince you that our stock 
isitheBEST, and our PRICES REASONABLE. We have 
Morris chairs in Golden Oak with rever sable Velour Cush­
ions at $8.55, Extension Tables m Golden Oak at $10.00
Chairs at 65c.
K elow na F u rn itu re Coy.















TH E LAKEVIEW HOTEL
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. First Class Accom­
modation for the travelling public 
High classed liquors and cigars. 
A home for all Commercial men.
James Bowes, Prop
-  - ar
*r®«lc IIU Meats In *H» Cabla.
An Australian millionaire. Mr.
Tyson, left, behind him when he died 
ft fortune of £3,000,000. One of the 
many stories concerning him toll* how 
on one oceusion he was u passenger 
on a Queensland coasting steamer. As 
usual, when traveling he declined to 
undress ut night and lay In his bunlc 
folly clothed, hoots ami all. He had 
taken thither with him. moreover, 
three loaves of bread upon which to 
subsist for forty-eight hours hi order 
to save the expense of meals. The stew­
ards complained to the purser of the 
crumbs which the millionaire’s meth­
ods caused In the cabin. Hut nothing 
'Would Induce Tyson to eat his loaves 
elsewhere than in his bunk. Great was* 
tils rage when at the end of the voyage 
ho was charged not only full rate, but 
one-fourth extra for having “taken his 
meals In his cabin."
--------  A.»«non»'« B e r e n se .
One of Phil Armour’s $25,000 men 
Went Into business on his own account 
on ono occasion and built up u power­
ful opposition bouse. The man bad 
remarkablo ability, but his career ( 
ahows that be had not Armour’s con­
ception of things nor his loftiness of 
character. And it shows, too, that de- 
apite his long and Intimate association 
With his old employer the seceder had 
not thoroughly appreciated tho quiet 
power of tho originator. X, for we 
Will call him so, rose to prosperous 
heights and then was seized with tho 
dcsiro to bo thought n greater man 
than his old chief, against whom he 
began operations In tho choseii way 
o f corners and similar financial exer­
cises known to tho street. Ho said ono 
day, “I used to work for Phil Armour, 
but before long Phil Armour will be 
working for me." He thought he had 
tho old man squeezed, as the word 
goes, but Armour proceeded at 0 
' o’clock one morning to convince tho 
complacent gentleman that he was sad­
ly mistaken. By noon there was a 
rushing fall in prices, and the once 
jubilant merchant was â  bankrupt. 
With the news he also received from 
Mr. Armour the offer of an instant 
end friendly loan of $500,000 In cash.
A lchem ist’* Alloy*.
The alchemists of the middle ages, 
were incessantly occupied with the en­
deavors to transmute metals. Many 
alloys were known to them which are 
lost to us, and their recipes contain 
ninny useful hints worthy of the at­
tention of 'modem scientists. There la 
& curious book in the Bibliotheque Na- 
tionale entitled “Liber Sacerdotum” 
(“The Book of the Priests”). It Is sup­
posed to have been written by the Jew­
ish priests, but probably dates from 
the eighteenth century. Here is one of 
the curious recipes contained in this 
book: Mix a quantity of iron filings 
with a quarter of Its weight of red 
orpiment. Press the mixture in a linen 
cloth, inclose, in a smelting pot and 
leave it for a whole night in a heated 
furnace. Next add some oil and na­
tron and just as much copper filings 
as there is iron.. Melt all together and 
the result will be a fine material for 
hammers.
* {poisoning; Tree*. '
A. gardener discovered the fact that 
trees are often sent to an untimely 
death by poison, usually arsenic. The 
reason for this does not appear until 
one hears the man’s explanation. Sup­
pose a man has rented a house which 
has too much shade, the law will not 
allow him to have one or more of the 
trees cut down without the consent of 
th e  owner. As it often happens that 
tenants and landlords hold different 
views on the subject of shade, the 
trees remain as. a bone of contention. 
It  Is then that the gardener is called 
to  administer a dose of poison, for 
when a tree is dead the tenant may 
have it removed. Five cents’ worth of 
arsenic is sufficient to kill a large tree. 
A  hole is made in the trunk, arsenic 
dropped in, and nature does the rest. 
I t  never fails.
; Hoir to W alk.
There is no virtue in a dawdling 
saunter. The slow and languid drag­
ging one foot after the other, which 
some people call walking, would tire 
an athlete; It utterly exhausts a weak 
person, and that is the reason why 
many delicate persons think they can­
not walk. To derive any benefit from 
the exercise it is necessary to walk 
with a light, elastic step, which swings 
the weight of the body so easily from 
one leg to the other that its weight is 
not felt and which produces a healthy 
glow, showing that the sluggish blood 
is stirred to action in the most remote 
veins. ■ ■ ■ ,
THE STORY OF A 
SUCCESSFUL MAN
| / V f c  - f t O  C Z m r t ^ m  f=»«e>r P o u n d .
* WESTERN CANADIAN EDITORS <“
HE FOUND HIS LOST HEALTH 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
IN
Leading B usiness M an of W elland
Gives His Experience . with the
Great Canadian Kidney Cure.
Welland, Out., Dec. 5.— (Spocial).—■ 
There is no bettor known or more 
highly respected man in Welland 
than Mr. J. J. Yokom. Bora and 
brought up in the neighboring town­
ship of Crowlund. by his own industry 
and sterling honesty ho has grown to 
bo one of Welland’s- leading mer­
chants. Consequently when iMr.Yo- 
kom conies out with a statement that 
ho was cured of a serious Illness by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, everybody 
knows it must bo so, ,
“For a year or more I had Kidney 
Trouble in all its worst symptoms," 
says Mr. Yokom. “My head was bad, I 
had no appetito and I lost weight 
fast. At times I was entirely Inca 
pacitated. I doctored with a physi 
clan of vast experience but got no 
good results.
“I became despondent of ever being 
well again, when by good luck I 
chanced to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and from the first day they seemed 
to suit my case. Five boxes cured 
me completely."
PLANS TO AID CONSUMPTIVES.
A despatch from Stockholm says: 
Sweden, to celebrate the semicenten­
nial of tho introduction of postage 
stumps, is printing -ubilce stamps 
for sale in every posto ce in the 
country. These jubilee stamps are 
worth nothing alone, but must be af­
fixed to the letters beside the regu­
lar stamps. The profits obatined 
will bo devoted to the establishment 
of a free hospital for consumptives.
Keverence will not follow where 
respect does not lead.
A rough remedy is better than the 
most elaborate regrets.
A Scries of Articles Describing 
their Lives, their Alms and 
Their Influence.
N o .  t a
ftIVir. W a l p o l e  M u r d o c h . |
Mil. WALPOLE MURDOCH. 
Editor and Proprietor of the Hart- 
ney Star.
SALAM
C E Y L O N  T E A .  B l a c k ,  M ix e d  o r  N A T U R A L  t l R E E N .  
N o  f i r m ,  n o  c o m p a n y ,  n o  c o r p o r a t i o n  in  t h e  w o r l d  
h a s  t h e  c o u r a g e  o r  f a c i l i t i e s  t o  o f f e r  l i k e  “ Q u a l i t y  ”
o r  “ V a l u e . ”
REMEMBER: Sealed Lead Packets Only. By All Qroccrs.
Lamar’.  Scheme.
Tho late Senator ‘ Lamar of Missis- 
jppi was habitually forgetful of eveiy- 
frfng and everybody except his friends. 
?oc years he suffered untold afflictions 
recause of" constantly mislaying his 
syeglasses and suspenders. While an 
Associate justice of the supreme court 
ie  one day beamingly confided to a 
[Head that all of those troubles were 
»ver and that his eyeglasses and sus- 
aeaslecs never more would trouble 
ilm. “How did you manage it?” in 
tutted his friend. “Oh, I had a pair of 
eyeglasses sewed to every one of . my 
pests and a pair of suspenders to every 
Dole of trousers."
Sorrow may be essential to the 
song of the Universe.
it is better to take a reef in the 
sails than to sail the boat on a reef.
. I ' . ■
Tying pink ribbons on a dog’s neck 
is not the same as love for the low lj.
"Casting all your care on him” 
does not include your care for oth- 
ers. • .■■■■■■■■/
Educating your conscience into
elasticity will not relieve you from 
guilt. “■“  ' :
The man who goes to law may be 
sure that his lawyer will get justice.
The best way to make sur6 of hea­
ven is to make your homes like hea­
ven here. . . •...■■ ■
Those who try to make }J^e 
everything generally get the ‘best o
everything. -
THE DANGER OF ANAEMIA
Be Kept Rich and Pure.
Anaemic people—people with wat- 
erv b lood-are without defense when
£ £  a X g
s V f S f f - i s r s
w to suffers Irom headache and « s -
3 »  S n r ^ e ' K  i
S e V o r ^ u c h  »
be saved by a supply of new, rich, red  
anri Dr Williams Pmk phis 
is the only medicine that actually 
m J S  rich red blood' with every 
dose. Ordinary medicines only touch 
tuo svmBtoins of disease—Dr. Wil 
liams Pink Pills go right straight to 
the root of the trouble and drive it 
rmt That is why these pills have a
s s r  r  $
iryerthe“ °have ?estored me . to 
“ lied! f “ as
‘» H,S vouWVeiea “  me • Breathless
S t ! . *  L1 had no appetite and
suffered greatly with^nenrous h en*  
aches. 1 was pale and seem ^  
going into decline I had J  ^  
attendance,: to trv Dr.
m m am s'r pmU Pi!ls. and hr a few  
weeks 1 “ f  " J 0 for'^ efera l
—  r l i V i  w "  ssg^ ^ S ^ v e V r w ^ a n d a i i .
;'ealer }" “ es*c t% t  the^tull name, be careful t o , , : - t u g  pale
•Dr. Williams ^ ‘“^ ‘ per around 
people." is on t§®.- 'S r^ ? te  the Ur. 
each box. If in d Brockville,
Williams Medicine Cjfe « roCK . 
Out., and the pills wilP 
5 0 . cents a box, or six boxesVor $2.50
Tho proprietor and editor oT the 
Hartney Star is a newspaper man of 
two decades of western experience. 
Ho was but a lad when he started 
the ' Birtlo Observer—the parent of 
the present Eyewitness. This was in 
1884t when the northwestern town 
confidently anticipated that it would 
be on the main line of the C. P. K., 
and be a centre second in importance 
to but few in the province. For years 
Mr. Murdoch stayed a t the pretty 
little town on the banks of the Bird 
Tail. But the Observer did not ob­
serve much progress made by the am­
bitious and , once hopeful little  burg. 
The population of the town decreased 
instead of growing, and its  import­
ance as a trade centre grew less in ­
stead of greater. All that a news­
paper- could do . to stem the ■ falling 
fortunes of th e . place the Observer 
did. Issue after issue it  pointed out 
the wealth of the rich agricultural 
section of which Birtle is the centre, 
and enlarged on the success that 
awaited those who properly tilled I Is 
fertile soil. But it was, of but small
avail. The number of settlers steadi­
ly decreased, as it  did in many other 
parts of the West a t the time. This 
is in no sense reroa rkable when the 
conditions are known. The original 
settlers of the district came in with 
little  or no means. As so«n as they 
had performed their homestead duties 
and secured their patents a majority 
of them mortgaged their farms, and 
abandoned, them to the mortgage 
companies. With the money thus 
raised they moved to a newer dis­
trict, took up a second homestead, 
as they were then enabled to do un­
der the law, and with much larger 
capital were able to  make , a fresh 
start on a larger and more success­
ful scale. While the individual set­
tler so doing was benefited by this, 
it is obvious that the district must 
suffer thereby, and in fact the coun­
try around Birtle was, for some" 
years dotted with idle farms owned 
bv mortgage companies.
"The Observer, as conducted by Mr. 
Murdoch, was -in many respects a 
model local paper. None of the coun­
try papers of those early days were 
mechanically faultless. The condi­
tions under which they were pro­
duced prevented that. I?ut few, H 
any, .could compare in point of typo­
graphical neatness with the one of 
which Mr. Murdoch was editor. .Con­
scientiousness and thoroughness ■ are 
the keynotes of. Mr. Murdoch s char­
acter. No detail is too trivial for 
his attention, if that detail is .neces­
sary for the completion of what he 
has in hand. Typographical excel­
lence is gained only by careful ^at­
tention to!numeroUs trifles, and that 
this attention was given by Mr.- Mur­
doch the files of the Observer bear
witness. ■ ■ , ■ ,
In due comge Mr. Murdoch deter­
mined to change his location. Hei dis­
posed of the Observer plant, and 
moved to P ilot Mound, where he es­
tablished the Sentinel. This paper he
made a conspicuous success, and one 
of the most looked-for; among the 
growing list of provincial .exchanges. 
Four years ago Mr. Murdoch dis­
posed of the Sentinel, and acquired 
the Hartney Star, of which he is to ­
day the editor and proprietor.
The Star is housed in one of the 
best offices of any country weekly in 
the West. Its  equipment is one of 
the most modern in the province, and 
in the range of its job. type, and the 
taste displayed, in its selection, , it 
has*perhaps no rival in any town ,of 
similar size in the West. Like all Mr. 
Murdoch’s newspaper ventures, par­
ticular care is given to the typo­
graphical appearance and display, 
and the neatness of the Star's, adver­
tisements have almost passed into a 
proverb among the craft.
Mr. „ Murdoch’s personal equipment 
for conducting a country paper is 
widely recognized by. his fellow news­
paper men- Hq has a fine mental
poise. IIis temperament is culm and 
judicial. Purtizunship or extreme­
ness of belief are naturally foreign to 
his disposition. Ho is a practically 
believer and example of the old Ori­
ental jiroverb, which Buys that there 
is no stick so short or so crooked 
but that it lias two ends. Mr. Mur­
doch ulvvuys wants to see nil sides 
of a question before coming to con­
clusions. Naturally, therefore,' ho 
seldom makes up his mind as to poli­
cies hurriedly. As is equally natural, 
too, his mind once made up, he sel­
dom has occasion to change his opin- . 
ion. I t  is this finality and fairness 
in his arguments and reasonings that 
make his published opinions so 
weighty. Few editorial expressions 
carry so far as those of the Hartney 
Slur, and the reason is to be found 
in the thoughtful personality whoso 
ideas they reflect.
While all Mr. Murdoch's newspapers 
have been remarkable for this sanity 
and fairmindedness, there is another 
characteristic they have all shared in 
common to which reference ought 
here to be made—their keen obser­
vance of the world of nature. With 
Mr. Murdoch natural history amounts 
alm ost to a passion—not a bird or 
a beast or a flower of tho prairie to  
which he is not a  friend, and of 
whose-habits of life he is not a store­
house of knowledge. His little  arti­
cles on natural history are widely 
read and much' quoted. In these days 
of the hurly burly of federal, provin­
cial or municipal politics, and of the 
goingjs and comings of people, the re­
porting of whose movements consti­
tutes too often the bulk of tho news 
of a local paper, it is a refreshment 
to  pick up the Star, and read there­
in some little  article on the ' coming 
of the wild goose, the habits of the 
muskrat, the blooming of the ane­
mone, or a description of some rare 
and beautiful mirage. Few among 
the busy workers in the West take the 
necessary tiirte to  familiarize them­
selves with nature. The tact that ,one> 
of the western editors gives frequent­
ly the results of his own communion 
with the various forms of nature is, 
therefore, all the npore appreciated. 
Many of his subscribers would doubt­
less notice the omission of some item 
of local news, but among those who 
from week to  week look for the Hart­
ney Star as one of the few exchanges 
fpr whose arrival they look with 
eagerness, the little  nature talks 
that from time to  time appear are 
always the first. things sought for. 
Whatever modifications may from 
time to time be made in the Star, 
they hope this will remain a perma­
nent feature.
Mr. Walpole Murdoch stands for 
and represents much of the very best 
in western journalism. H is high per­
sonal principle in both private and 
public life, his keen observation, his 
fairness in discussion^ his breadth of 
view and judicial temperament, to  
gether with his industry and pro­
gressiveness, make him a man of 
mark in his profession. The ranks of 
newspaper men in the West, would be 
bettered if more men of Mr; Mur­
doch’s type were found therein.
Down deep in his heart the average 
man is anxious to see some other man 
get it in the neck.
A woman’s idea of happiness Is her 
ability to purchase something the wo­
man next door cau’t afford.
H eart b iso a so  Hellovod In 3 0  
minutes- -H r. Agnow’s Lure tor 
the Heart gives perfect rolelf in all 
cases of Organic or Sympathetic 
Heart Disease in 31) minutes, ana 
speedily etteots a cure, it is a pee^ 
ess remedy for Palpitation, Short 
Jreath, Smothering Spells, Pain in 
Left side, and all symptoms of a Dia 
eased Heart. One dose convinces.—84
if a man can get into a banlc after 
banking hours he considers himself a 
prominent citizen.
It is necessary to place huge gran 
Ite monuments over some good men 
in , order to keep them down.
Blue windows in the soul turn the 
milk of human kndness into clabber.
A woman can board a train'without 
a ticket, do a little crying and go 
wherever she pleases.
UNARD’S LINIMENT Relieves Neuralgia.
Occasionally a  man meets a wo 
man and marries her, but more otter r 
she overtakes him.
“Why did the congregation hurrj 
out so quick after the benediction?' 
“The sexton makes them leave theli 
umbrellas in the vestibule, and thost 
who get out. late haven't much of 
choice.”
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re 
niove the grease with the greatest ease. 3f
Marriage, which should make on< 
out of two, often results in sixes ant 
sevens.
Did it ever occur to you that sum 
mer girls and peaches disappear sim 
ultaneouosly.
You never know what you can dt 
until you try to undo something yoi 
have done. >
“  Bought My Life foi* 3J 
Cents*” “ This was one man's way o 
putting it when he had. been pro 
noupced incurable from . chronic dys 
pepsia. “It was a living death to me 
until 1 tried Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets. Thanks to them to-day I an 
well, and I tell my friends I bough 
my life for 35 cents.” 60 in a box.—81
Along about this time of yea 
there are only a few, votes between 
hero a n d  the other kind of a man.
About the third or fourth day afte 
election we have remarked that, pec 
pie are thoroughly tired of politics.
Tastes are about evenly dividec 
Half the people want their pickle 
sour, and the other half want thei 
sweet.
Ask any girl who was the grea 
est musical composer, and she wi 
think of the wedding march and sa 
“Mendelssohn.”
i Dirty woodwork or any other pgirt of the house that requires 
cleaning can best be cleaned by using
S dmlsght 5 ®
It will remove every particle o f  dirt and .make the whole house 
bright and cheery. Absolutely pure, and every bar possesses re­
markable cleansing power.
ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR.
Sun ligh t Soap washes the'clothes w hite and w on 't in jure the hands.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO. 13a
k
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Miss Vfttt Orden halted and regarded 
the display in the windows of Berg & 
Co. with kindling eyes. There really 
was no excuse for her to Huger at that 
particular window, for Berg & Co., ns 
everybody knows, are haberdashers, 
and Miss Van Orden was fatherless, 
brotberless and unmarried.
“Talk about women’s clothes,’' ran 
her thoughts as she reluctantly pre­
pared to move onward. “Why, there 
isn’t a window in town that compares 
with this for charm. Dresses—ugh I 
Ruffles, tucks, plaits, French knots and 
fussiness! But this—it’s n poem I Just 
imagino some big creature In that pink 
bathrobe or”—
With a silent laugh, sho caught her 
Up between her teeth and moved down 
the street toward the dry goods shops. 
But the windows appeared cheap, over­
loaded &»<j tawdry. Berg’s stove, with 
its display of masculine attire whoso 
severity sometimes verged just »nenr 
enough to softness and beauty to bo 
fascinating, kept rising before her eyes, 
and almost automatically she retraced 
her steps in that direction.
By the time she again reached Berg 
& Co.’s she bad an idea that made her 
giggle, though her eyes were bright 
and her cheeks went pink. Borne girls, 
she reflected, hoarded china and silver, 
others linen and still others old ma­
hogany1 against the day when “time 
and chance” should bring the man 
whom they all confidently expected. 
She would depart from such main 
traveled ways and do something equal­
ly practical, though more unusual.
She entered the store rather timidly, 
but the sight of a portly dowager at 
ne of the counters reassured her, and 
was , soon examining bathrobes 
1th an ease and assurance that might 
avo been acquired by. years of shop- 
ing fpr masculine relatives.
“What size?” asked the clerk 
fter much hesitation between a pink 
nd a blue one, she had finally decided 
n the former. /■ . i-; .
At the question she stared at him in 
lank amazement; “That is, how tall 
he?” he went on, judging from her 
ok that she failed to understand, 
“hen she recovered herself.
“Six feet”’ she answered, with a non- 
halant,you-should-have-taken-tbat-for- 
anted air. And then, remembering 
preference in? the matter, she add- 
d,. “And broad—very broad shoul- 
ered, you know,” in a manner so de- 
iberate and composed that without 
urther question the clerk made out 
e check for “Mrs.” E. Van Orden 
solicitously begged her to look at 
eir spring shirtings and the newest 
ravnts. ■/
“I don’t think he needs anything in 
hat line just now,” she remarked, 
ith well assumed doubtfulness, as 
he languidly viewed the stock.
‘D p 1 they—would my husband have 
o be measured for these shirts?” she 
emanded. The clerk nodded.
‘‘But we’ll send a man up any time,” , 
e explained, with a polite desire to be 
ecommodating. The lady shook her 
ead.
“You see, that wouldn’t do. He isn’t 
ere—yet! But couldn’t I give you his 
ollar fneasure and couldn’t you just 
ake them proportionately?”
The clerk thought they might, 
hough they couldn’t guarantee the fit 
nder those circumstances,: and when 
customer announced airily that that 
oukln’t make any difference he looked 
■trifle mystified. ’
Elolse meanwhile emerged Into the 
treet aglow writli the eagerness’ of a 
ther bored young woman who has 
ound a new and interesting occupa- 
on. Her grandmother Castle’s carved 
t  would be the very place to keep 
e things, and fortunately It stood in 
er room and had a good strong lock.
No one but: the man, whoever and 
herever he was, should ever know, 
bout this escapade of hers. She won- 
cred, after all, if  men really wore 
athrobes like 'that—pink, all softest 
ool, lined with thin silk and shock- 
gly expensive. Then she absolutely 
uckled riloud. What if the man 
ould happen to have red hair? In 
is world you never know who carries- 
e key to your heart until he arrives 
n the scene some fine day and—
Her meditations were cut short by 
e salutation of a man who was pass- 
g and whose glance carried some- 
ing that arrested her attention. It 
as something indescribable, e lu sive-  
quick; keen lighting up of his face 
the sight of her, as instantly vanish- 
g i n  the calm,' passive glance of a 
ell bred acquaintance. But she had 
en it—that strange, telltale look— 
d her. heart beat more quickly be- 
use of it.
She, had met him but twice—once at 
dinner at Mrs. Lorimer’s and after- 
ard at the Bancker cotillon—but' he 
the cousin of her dearest friend, 
d she had heard more or less about 
bilip” for years.
When at last th e1 little flutter of the 
ceting had subsided <ehe remarked to 
rself deihurely_ a certain coincidence
& ./ , ,  xzm.-. 2T-janp * x m w u i» u
•lx  feet tall, very broad ahoulderad. 
and that black hair and gray eye* go 
well with pale pink.
Before her departure from town for 
the Bummer Elolae’a carved chest con­
tained many treasures of masculine 
wearing apparel. Among other things 
•lx shirts—It hod taken her a forenoon 
to select them, and it had almost been 
her undoing—bad joined the pink bath­
robe.
It was really the “swagger” mono­
gram on the sleeve that had convinced 
her that she could not bo happy until 
she added them to h{s trousseau, os 
she called It. She had decided every 
detail—that on the pale gray one the 
monogram should be in dark red, on 
the tan in dark brown, etc.—when the 
clerk, who had learned to know her 
and whom she guiltily permitted to 
wddress her as “Mrs. Van Orden,” 
.'•oused, pencil suspended above bis or­
der book, ns If waiting for some fur­
ther instructions. She regarded him in 
surprise.
“That’s all,” she said at last.
“But Mr. Van Orden’s initials—for 
the monogram, you know,” he prompt
o/1 omlllnarlv
Elolse gasped. Never once had it 
occurred to her that In order to baye 
that fasclnuting monogram on the left 
sleeve some Initials would be required.
The floor showed no disposition to 
open and swullow her up, and the clerk 
eat watching her as if he might tup 
his forehead significantly to his fellow 
clerks once her back was turned and 
shake his head sadly. What, should 
sko say? The possible mini—
“Ob, T. P. M.,” she flung out with 
hysterical relief as a thought occurred 
to her.
“T. - P. M„” the clerk repeated, ey­
ing her reproachfully.
“Right—er—they’re not for Mr. Van 
Orden,” she. observed firmly, giving 
him look for look.
Neckties and scarfpins were added 
to her collection without difficulty, but 
when It came to the purchase of a 
waistcoat that lured her with Its dash 
and style the question of size again 
cropped up. By this time, however, 
the clerk bad learned, to tkink of her 
as the “eccentric Mrs. Van Orden” and
Elolse made a little rush at him and 
bid her face on bis shoulder. “Don’t 
you see?" she murmured. “Why, you 
Billy boy, *T. P. M.’ stands for ‘The 
Possible Man,’ and so, you see, it’s your 
monogram!”
A great light broke over Philip’s face, 
and as a penalty for the momentary 
clouding of his faith he wore the silk 
lined bathrobe like u martyr.
A Tim ely Prompt.
A Baltimore man tells of a dinner be 
attended upon one occasion when a 
clerical guest was requested to ask a 
blessing.
The reverend gentleman complied, 
but once started on bis flow of invoca­
tion there seemed no Indication that bo 
ever Intended to stop. On and on 
swept the stream of eloquence while 
the soup turned stouo cold and tbo 
hostess looked appealingly at her hus­
band.
Suddenly the host broke into the 
blessing with a fervent and final 
“Amen!” '
Tbo clergyman stopped and, with 
beaming eyes, ejaculated: ’‘Oh, thank 
you, thunk you. I could not think of 
the wdcil ‘amen’ to snvo wy llfo.”—Bal­
timore Sun
Drc*« In Japan.
Between the sexes in Japan there is 
Very little difference in the maip fea­
tures of dress, and little children are 
only beautiful little miniatures of their 
parents, more gayly and richly dressed. 
Under his kimono a man of the upper 
class wears a sort of kilted divided 
akirt, something approaching the na­
ture of trousers. This is called the 
“liukama” and is always made of stiff 
silk. A woman wears instead an un­
der kimono. Both sexes wear two lit­
tle aprons round the loins, called 1 
“kosbi-makl,” and a sort of shirt called 1 
the “suso-yoke.” Tho narrow sash 
worn by a mr not an item of grea t, 
Importance, for, although it Is always 
made of rich silk, it is not so much for 
show as for use, to keep the kimono In 
place.
if*
The H u m b lin g  
O f  J a n e
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Girla and th e  Old Scliooln.
A ruling for a New Haven school 
made in 1684 reads, “And all girls be
improper and Inconsistentj to introduce her to her true self, end 
1 with such a grammar school as ye law ■ *--** -•---------------------- *—
I
“Come, i>a!” commanded Jane Tivy 
In bright, sharp tones.
Titus Tivy, a meek, undersized man, 
responded to tho summons nud stood 
unresistingly before bis daughter while, 
in accordance with her biweekly cus­
tom, she prepared him for bis trip to 
town. First she deftly folded a muffler 
about his neck, buttoned bis great 
coat snugly over It and then put on his 
cap, tying the carlnps in place. Sho j 
next handed him the memorandum for 
groceries and a letter to mall, with in­
structions to carry It in his hand all 
the way “lest ho forget.”
When he had taken Ills seat in the 
wagon amid the molasses jug, kero- 
seno can and butter crocks, sho put a 
soapstone at his feet and tucked about 
him a heavy blanket sbawl In lieu of 
a lap robe, albeit tbo day was bright 
and sparkling.
When ho had drlveh away she went 
serenely Into the house to put tho fin­
ishing touches to the toilet of her sis­
ter Rose, n girl o f fourteen years. Roso 
did not submit to ber costuming as 
meekly as her father had done. Sbo 
pouted at the hanging braids of hair, 
bucked against the white apron and 
begged for a dip to her blouse. Jane 
authoritatively silenced and overruled 
these objections, and Rose went sul­
lenly to school.
For five years, since the death of her 
mother, Jane had held a tight rein over 
the household, and its members were 
strictly under Jane rule. She was a 
woman of convictions. One of them 
was that her duty clearly lajr In< man­
aging the affairs of others. People 
were afraid of Jane. They submitted 
to her domineering or avoided It. 
There lived a man on an adjoining 
farm, however, who was not afraid of 
Jane. For some time he had resolved
orders. Not even when she dreamily 
selected a pair o f gray socks with dark 
fed clocks, to match the gray shirt, 
and demanded them of a size to match 
a No. 16 collar did be make any de? 
mur. . ■-
The time for leaving town *had ar­
rived, and the contents of the carved 
chest were carefully arranged for the 
last time and then locked up with the 
eweet scented bags of lavender.
Elolse sighed at the thought of leav­
ing the things, for. they had come to 
have n sort of personality of their own. 
They were beautiful in themselves, and, 
besides, the one who was to wear them, 
should they ever be worn, would be for 
her the king of the world.
In joins and Is the designe of this set­
tlement.” One Benjamin Mudge, a 
New England schoolmaster of many 
years.’ service, has left the following 
interesting memorandum: “In all my 
school days, which ended in 1801, I 
never saw but three females in public 
schools in my life, and they were only 
in the afternoon to learn to write.” 
Mr. Mudge neglects to say, however,^ 
that the girls were permitted not only ' 
to the writing lessons, but they were 
also privileged to attend the general 
annual catechising.
Poet or Organ Grinder.
w* _ _  „ ____ “I sometimes feel,” bitterly confided
She sometimes tried to picture him, | the w ife :of the-grOat poet to her sis-, j
he had chosen this morning to do it. 
He appeared amid the pots and kettles 
and Jane.
“Drop your work, Jane, and sit 
down. I want to talk to you.”
“Well, Joel, I guess you’ll have to 
choose some other time for visiting. 
I’m no lady of leisure. This is my 
time to work.”
“Jane,” said Joel, with a new, quiet 
ring in hia voice, “you are going to 
listen to mevnow. I have waited your 
convenience just as long as I am go­
ing to.”
Jane’s nostrils dilated dangerously, 
but her heart beat faster than it ever 
had before, although she had- “kept 
company” with Joel for six years.
but his face eluded her. Yet the face 
of her dream often bore a startling 
resemblance to Philip Hamilton; and 
that gentleman himself Was ,becoming 
a more and more prominent fact in her 
life. .
More than once slie hnd'/surprised a 
strange, tense question in his eyes—a 
speculative look that made her happy# 
yet afraid. She half wished*that lie 
w as not going to his cousin’s for the 
summer, since that w°uld place them 
in the'same little colony for the next 
three /months. ; '
But in the weeks that followed, when 
riding, golf and moonlit evenings on 
the broad piazzas brought them con 
stantly together, her feelings under­
w ent'a change, and she ■was appalled 
at the desolation she felt when he rah 
up to town.' for a few  days, as he did 
now and then.
It was on one of these occasions that 
she found herself alone on the porch 
one evening, when a brisk step sounded 
on the gravel. • t
She/ rose as Philip Hamilton sprang 
up the steps and came toward her in 
the soft moonlight; the tumultuous joy 
that blie supposed hidden in her heart 
shining in her eyes and dancing on her 
lips.
He looked down at her for one mo­
ment with eyes before whose mastery 
her own wavered and,fell. Then, with 
a low, contented laugh, he drew" her 
to  him, whispering. “There rare, some 
things, my darling, that one does not 
need to ask.”
* "* « * /  *. •  * .  *
It was one rainy evening soon after 
the return from their wedding trip 
that Eloise told her husband the story 
of the&trousseau it had amused her to 
provide^—a tale that he' listened to with 
a gust of laughter.
. “Oh, my; oh, my!”, he groaned as she 
held up the ai*ticles,!one after another. 
’‘You certainly have good taste, though, 
little girl,” he added approvingly, “and 
I hope they’ll fit!”
- Thenjiis face sobered, and he stared 
.a t; the monogram on a shirt sleeve 
■fixedly for a second and then looked 
up a t her with puzzled eyes, while she, 
watched him furtively, wishing that 
she could get that ridiculous, effemi­
nate bathrobe out of sight without his 
catching a glimpse of it.
“T. P. M.,” he said rjowly. The words 
sounded', like water dropping on a hot 
stove and eyes took on a steely, light;
“I am waiting for you to explain,” he 
said coldly. _____. .
ter, “that I would have been happier 
with an organ grinder. Then we could 
at least pass the hat around unabash­
ed. The pride that goes with great 
gifts too often walks hand in hand 
with starvation to satisfy an. ordinary 
woman.”
Sonic Olid Customs.
Although a Japanese bride wears 
white, the color is riot worn as a sign 
of rejoicing. In the Flowery Kingdom 
White is a sign of mourning, and 
therefore the bride is dressed a3 a 
corpse to indicate that, thereafter she 
is dead to her own family. ,
A would be bridegroom in Kamchat­
ka has .to serve some time in a menial 
position in his prospective father-in- 
law’s household in order that the 
.bride’s family may have an opportuni­
ty ,of observing whether Iris habits and 
temperament are worthy of her. , 
Among some of the ancient Mexican 
tribes the husband left his people and) 
dwelt with h ŝ w ife’s family, where l ie , 
seems to have been considered of 
minor importance.
H ospital Humor.
The London Hospital in its column 
headed “Humor In the Wards,” tells of 
a laboring man. unmarried, well over 
fifty, who was discovered mopping his 
eyes with a very wet handkerchief on 
the evening of his arrival. No, lie had 
no pain, hadn’t heard any bad news, 
was not uncomfortable, but he lujid 
never loft home before, and he couldn’t 
help crying! A laborer in London and 
a bachelor! Be* it ever so humble, it 
.“wins the money” over a hospital 
Ward!
She Got It. ;
“What do you think of brass 
bands ?” asked lie; thinking o f' the free 
concerts at tlic  park. :
“Brass bands are better than none,” 
replied she./contemplatively gazing at 
the third finger of her left hand, “but 
what’s the matter with a gold band?”
Accounted For.
“Young, Spendem < insists that he 
doesn’t care for money.”
, “Of course not. He has none to care 
ft>r”
The same thing over again is better 
^nothing.—DaHas News. ; __
Joel Dixon,” she replied, snapping 
off her words as if she were biting 
thread, “that isn’t the tone to take , 
with me. It doesn’t go! I have no 
time to listen to you now.”
Joel’s stock of patience had endured 
for six years. It was now exhausted^ 
He recalled the vision he had encoun­
tered on his way hither of Titus Tivy 
driving to town.. He gave a short 
laugh at the recollection, squared his 
.shoulders for action and crossed the 
kitchen to Ja-ne. He took the dishcloth 
from her, threw it on the floor and, tak 
ing her arm, marched her into the sit  
ting room and seated her on the plush 
sofa.
, “Now we’ll talk business,” he said 
j decisively.
Jane was silent from sheer surprise, 
but into her being' ;were inoculated 
tlae germs of fear, respect and liking 
for Joel—tiny germs, it is true, but des­
tined to flourish.
“I have waited six years for you to 
name the day, Jane. If you don’t do 
it,"I shall. After your mother’s death 
it* was reasonable to expect to wait a 
year or maybe two, but I’ll wait no 
longer.”
Jane was returning to her normal 
condition. - . s v v
“We must wait a year/’ she decreed 
“The mortgage will be paid then. Rose 
will be through school 
“You’ll marry me.a month from to­
day or. not at all,”; lie-said composedly.
. Jane jumped to her feet.
1 “Indeed! Well, I am not going to be 
forced or threatened by you. Joel Dix­
on, I’ll not marry^you until I  see fit!” '
V “Jane,” he replied coolly, “you are 
acting under the mistake of thinking 
you are necessary to your father and 
Rose. They’d get along* a great deal 
better without you—or more to their 
liking anyway.”
“What do you mean?” she cried In 
surprise.
“What I say. You1 haven’t been so 
successful running things here as you 
think, and there’s going to be no petti­
coat rule at my house. Today's Wed-, 
nesday. You just think over what I 
have said, and Saturday about this 
time I’ll come over again and prove up 
what I said.”
Having thus spoken, Joel departed, 
and Jane * returned to the abstracted 
washing of dishes with new food for 
thought. .} ■ , ;
When her father was unfolding the 
Wingville Weekly that afternoon she 
astonished hin^by' saying:
“Fa, haver# ft managed the house 
vvell and* :,kfept V*p ■ things since ma
Vitus Tivy peered at her over fcbt 
spectacle* and paper, Me did not an­
swer with the alacrity she bad expact- 
ed.
... “Well. Jane.” be finally said, *T 4 0 *09, 
you’re the best cook and housekeeper 
In these parts. There ain’t m lazy bona* 
lu your body.”
Jane wus not satisfied.
“That la not wbat I mean. Haven’t  
tblugs been us you liked? I’ve always 
done what I thought was for the best.** 
"Why, Jane”—he hesitated—“your 
•ray may be the beat, but folks don't
always want the best wuy. They want 
their own wuy.”
Juno said no more then, but wbon 
Rose cume iu from school sho said to  
her:
“Rose, don’t you wear tho best clothes 
of any girl in school V”
“Maybe t do,” replied Roso a little 
crossly. “But what’s the pleasure In 
good clothes If you can’t hvear them aa 
you want to?”
Again Jane was silenced.
"They sny,” continued Rose pertly, 
“that Joel Dixon’s sweet on the new
tonnliAi* ”
A great fear smote Jane/ Then she 
rallied. If Joel Dixon’wanted a little, 
meek, clinging vino woman for a w ife  
he could take Lucy Wicks and weir' 
come. But Rose’s speech rankled and 
lingered in her memory through tho 
week, and sho anxiously awaited what 
Saturday might bring forth.
It brought Joel just as Bho was start­
ing her father for town. As /Titus gath­
ered up the reins Jane Intercepted tho 
exchange of winks between her father 
and her lover. This troubled ber, and 
she was in a puzzled rather than an 
antagonistic mood when left alone with 
Joel.
“Come with me,” ho said, taking her 
by tbe urm and marching her out of tho 
house. Surprised; she suffered herself 
to be led or pushed through tbo or­
chard, down the bill to where the 
wound Its way.
“Now, stand behind this tree and 
watch out,” he said.
Wondering if he had gone crazy, sho 
did as he directed. She saw her father 
drive jogging Fleetwood up to a zlgzaff 
corner of the rail fence, get out, tnko 
the soapstone, wrap it In the shawl 
and pitch it behind a stump. Then ho 
unbuttoned his coat, threw his muffler 
under the cushion, took off his caff, 
doubled back tbe earlaps inside tho 
crown, .put the letter and memoran­
dum in his pocket, got back in the bug­
gy and drove away. ^
Jane looked at Joel, a light of new 
intelligence creeping into ber eyea,
“Has he”—
“He has. For five years. He knows 
what he wants and has had his own 
way right along, only be thought It 
was easier to let you think you were 
having yoprs.”
She turned back toward the house, 
Joel accompanying her.
“And has every one about here 
known it?” she asked faintly.
“Yes; they have thought, .it a good, ̂ , 
joke on you, and they liked your fa­
ther too well to give him away.”
She looked so utterly miserable that 
he almost but not quite relented'.
“No, don’t go in the house yet,” he 
said. “There goes Rose down the  
road. When she’s out of sight I want 
you to follow.”
“I don’t need to,” replied Jane quiet­
ly. “I suppose she stops and remakes 
her toilet too.” , ,y
“Yes, she hides her apron under, a 
stone, perks up her front hair and jerlca 
up the braid to meet it and pulls down 
her shirt waist.” , -
She sat down on the steps.
“Then all these, years,” she said bit­
terly, “I’ve been a failure and a joke.” 
“No, Jane. You have simply made 
the mistake a great many competent 
women make—of wanting to boss.”
She was silent. Joel thought he 
saw an effort to hidp a tear and felt 
encouraged. He sat down beside her 
and put his arm about her.
“A month from last Wednesday, 
Jane.”
She turned her head away.
“Oh, you’d better take Lucy Wicks. 
She’d never try to boss you. You need 
a woman with no will o f her own.”
“No, Jane ’ he said gently, turning 
her face tow ;i*d him, “I need you.”
A F ata l O versight, i
An American Was sliowing -an Eng­
lish friend about the capital, i 
“Our government is very economic­
al,” said the American. “When we’ve 
an extra thick fog, they suck it Into 
a big cistern and convert* it into paint 
for tbe warships and buildings.” ' 
“Really!” said the Britisher. “Talk­
ing about fogs reminds me that my 
brother, invented a machine 'for com-, 
pressing London fog Into bricks, and 
one thick November day ho turned out 
enough material to build a country 
bouse. ■ ■ ■ v .■.
“Yes, he did. He moved into this 
new home the next April and was a 
happy man for two weeks, until one 
morning he found himself, also his 
family, lying out on the cold, damp 
ground, in company with some bits of 
furniture and miscellaneous joinery. 
The house* bad gone, but it was the 
thickest morning ever seen in those 
parts. Of course you can guess what ‘ 
had happened. In the night those fog 
bricks had somehow gone back into 
their original element.”
“Well,? drawled the Yankee, “I  
reckon yer rel’tive ought to have glazed 
them bricks.”—Tlt-Etts.—. I*mm. p~ '—”7- - — —.j ' .■ imu ■ ■ ■ ■ a ,
If Home member of the fatnilj£ should 
meet with an accident have you the art­
icles necessary to treat it in a way that 
will prevent further trouble. In such em­
ergencies it is well to have ready for use a 
good Liniment, Absorbent Cottop, Lint, 
Bandages. Gauze, Adhesive Plaster, Boric 
Acid, Witch Hazel, Arnica, etc. Our as­
sortment of dressings and appliances is 
very, complete.
L L I T S






.Arrivedat your own 
.' -Prices
Official weather report of this 
district for the Wonth of Decem­
ber, 1904, furnished by F. E. R. 
Wollaston:
M IL L IE  <& C O .
»■ '  .v  i .  • 1 • * ■
R y a m e r ’s  B lo c k .
V
There are beautiful 
Ladies & Gentlemens 
watches. Come and 
See Them
Repairing a specialty
.v,^ . ■■V';.: w , ■ i ^ :.r vj- • j .
. Strayed.
O nto th e  prem ises of th e  undersigned a  two_ y e a r  
old steer*, a ll  red, no ,b rand , r ig h t  e a r  s lit .  O w nre
| can have ŝ ipie hyirP^ying expenses and taUing: 
saraea'wajf. v ‘ '* ,
\  i 22-3t W . H uffm an .
-»
For Sale
;.8 acres of o rchard  land  in  Kelow na gocxl five roohi- 
house, b a rn , chicken house, roothouee, a n d  cel- 
( 'id r. S ix ty  fru it trees In b ea rin g . a n d  3001 y e a r  
-iad  trees. Good w atfcrflandw eU  cu ltiv a te d . Apply 
•W , C. C lem ent,1 Kelowna B . O.
For Sale
Tw o p u re  b red  shorthorn  bu ll calves r a is e d , on 
WV C. 'Ca^neron. G uisachan  R dnchK elo fvna B .X .
; . Lost
L ad ies  p la lh  gold w atch , h u n tin g  case;,-no g lass; 
Doll C a lg a ry  on inside of case; Between S outh  
' O k an ag an  Sjphool,a,nd H ep b u rn ’s. • house. $5. .re­
w ard  for finder. A t  C larion office of O w n e r.-Ja s . 
U lB a iM e . v  %  • '  . . 21-tf
For vSale
3o cords d ry  wood for sa le  - $1.25 p e t  sltogld cord 
app ly . Box 33 post office Kelow na. ; 2 W t
A. E. BOYER
I s  p rep ared  tor ta k e  P o r tr a i ts  a n d  Views a t  sh o rt 
notice. C harges m oderate. - , v ••,
Date Maximum;, ;. Minim
temperature temper?
1 47.4 ’ 28


















20 43 21 *
21 32.2 24.4
22 35.8 17.4
23 33 ’ 24.7
24 34 23.5












■ A  Good chance for a  good s to u t  boy to  lea rn  
th e  H a rn ess  an d  S add lery  business. A pp ly . - 
: H . ' C . Cooper.-.
Notice.
A n v  person tre sp ass in g  o r  c u tt in g  tim b e r upon 
lo t 359, G roup One, . Osoyoos D ivision of. Yale,', 
B ritish  Colum bia, known a s  th e  I s a a c  H achen  
p ro p erty , will be prosecuted ;by  th e  law*
‘i'-M ary  C luness
N anaim o , Dec.. 13. A . D ., 1904. ,
MISS BOYER
I s  p rep ared  fo /te e d v e  |.pui»to&' for • Irts tru c tid a  
Musicv P a in tin g , and  D raw ing . T e rm s  m oder­
a t e '  . < ", . ,, *
. . i .
Notice
, 'i ; ,
T a k e  notice, th a t  t h i r t y ; d a y s , a f te r  d a te , wfe 
in te n d  to  ap p ly  to  th e  Hon,, C hM  Commissioner 
of L a n d s  a n d  W orks, for perm ission 'ifr foasfeime 
luuFth of a n  acre , more o r le ss , s i tu a te d  in  th e  
Osoyoos D ivision, an d  Y a le  D is tr ic t, and-m ore. 
p a r tic u la r ly  described a s  follows. B eginning a t  
a  host w hich Is  th e  corner p o s t of th e  C. P .  R . 
r ig h t of w ay , on th e  so u th -w est's id c ,:6f :thejr 
w harf in  K ^ow na, B . C . T hence  80 feet to  th e  
South-w est corner of th e  w harf, ,■ T hence SO feet to  
a  pb in t on  O k an ag an  L a k e , a t  
th e lin e  f irs t  d e s S b e d ; T h en ce  lOOfeet to  th e  h igh 
w a te rm a rk  of O k an ag an  L ak e , T hence  N o rth ­
e a s t  tb  th e  intersection, of h ig h  w a te r  m a rk  w ith  
th e  b o undary  line of th e  C. P .  R . - r ig h t  of w ay, 
T h e n c e f o r th  to  th e  o rig in a l point of comipeh.ee?.
ment‘ > Relowna Farmers’Exchange.
Our Great : 
Clubbing 
Offer
i r; ' '  s
The Kelowna ^Clarion
■vT
, and any of the following 
papers from now till 
1 ’ V Jany. 1906 for
$ 2 .2 5
R. H. Helfper went up to Ver­
non last week to officiate as best 
man ,at the mar.rage of JB. S.
Bates to Miss Lambert.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander­
son of Summerlaitd -and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Brown and daughter 
of Canyon Ranch Trout Creek 
spent a few days last week at 
Peacbland,
The Summerland Supply Co. 
have sold out the sawmill depart­
ment of their business to A. Rich­
ardson & Co. who are at present 
operating a portable mill up at 
Meadow Valley  ̂the Darke settle­
ment. They will cut the logs at 
the mill in Prairie Valley and 
then move up to,;Three Legged 
Valley and cut the timber there.
Thi&4Vrill be aYfifsly*season here 
a large quantity dffdumber will be 
required for tile wbrk in hand.
C. E. Pineo, who* has been 
book keeper for the Summerland 
Supply Co.fofabout a year leaves 
in a few days to accept a . situate 
ion with a lumber manufacturing 
firm at Cranbrook B. C. Clarance 
will be missed from the Summer- 
land Brass Btmdy in which he 
puruped wind iuto t̂he Bass Horn.
He will also mi6s:the - good bath  ̂
ing of the Okabagati.. Lake, vto 
which. he was  ̂ ipuch addicted.
He usually headed, the procession 
to the bathing hquse; during the 
regular bathing season and kept 
the season open till la,st week, as 
he generally found -,a couple of 
other kindred , spirits, who re­
quired more thap theproverbial 
annual bath for sanitary' as well 
as hyeienic ,re£tsons.
• V;-.. • . PQQZG- ■ If.-- ; '
. P e n tic to n .c*'- r~{.
F ro m  C ue,C orrespondent.
' . ... ■. , f ", ,
Percie Marks is getting the 
lumber on hisgroimd for the new 
hotel he is building here.
Messrs, Boore_ and Nicol of 
Fairview/have almost completed 
the new livery stable McDougall 
& Co. are having built here. r
Mr.v and, Mrs A. Schubert of 
Hedley r City unaccompanied by 
master BeYtie- passed  through 
Penticton late’last week on their 
way. to, Armstrong,where they 
went to spend;atweek or so visit 
ingfriends and relatives. :A
F.: Brent aibtF*W. Shuttlewortb 
a!ide8; by a cotfple1 of small dog’s, 
made -a- recbrdTn i killing cougars 
a feW'days ago%p Shingle. Creek,
They ran uponf^esh tracks just 
after a fall of snow and by follow  ̂
ing them - succeeded in shooting 
three full1 grown"mountain lions;
A. H. Wade one of our enter­
prising merchants; is rumbuYed 
to be contemplating the erection 
of a fine large store on- hjs Ellis 
St. property. "Mr: Wade is  for- 
• tfinate in hamh^-secured Jots? on 
'this street some years ago before;. % 
it gave promise bf being the princ­
ipal business street, of the town, 
and consequently before , the 
enhancement Of land values so 
noticeable of late;
u Geo; ,E. Winkler is opening a 
reed estate office in Penticton,
Mr. Winkler is widely and favor-  ̂  ̂ w „ ________ _ ^
ably known throughout the Sim̂ l 
ilkameeu and lower Okanagan
Notice. • '2 i:-
H aving  ta k e n  over th e  B u tch e r Business .recen tly  
ta rr ied  o n  by  John Downton a t  Kelow na, we hope 
to g e t‘a  conthiuati<arof your Orders and  ,oeg_ re
say t h a t  a ll orders e n tru s te d  to  o u r  c a re  sh a ll
have o u r be$t a ttcn tio n . • W « a rc  in- th c  b u s in e ss  
to furn ish  no th ing  h u t  f ir s t  c la ss  m e a t a n a  hope 
by so doing1 to  .m erit a* sh a re  of yo u r p a tro n ag e . 
M ea t delivered free in ' th e  V alley  . w eekly an d  
daily a round  Kelowna- •
The.K elow na M e a t M ark e t
Winnipeg/ Weekly Telegram 
Winnipeg "Weekly Free Press 
Vancouver Weekly News- ..
. , Advertiser
Victoria Semi-Weekly Co njst 
’ The j .Farmers ’ Advocm
This Offe
Is bnly good to pajti\ up 
subscribers and phly till 
the end of March I
district, and'-' with the enviable 
reputation for honesty and busi- 
ness ability ■ which .he:-has estab­
lished, he mefits a large share of 
success^ PerSbriS desiring. infor-. 
mation respectin|g the rich and 
fertile sections/with which he |s  
so thorougly .acquainted, would 
do well :tq communicate with him.
A
b y  Y ou r  
O w n F ire -  
S id e
i f  y o u  o w n  a
T h e  B e r l i n e r  G r a m - o - p h o n e
And such a concert as you could never hear in any 
theatre or concert halt Imaging the. glorious voices of 
the great operatic stars- the geniuses of the Violin— 
the wizards of the Piano-Sousa's or the Coldstream 
Guards’ Band— Comic Songs- clever Monologists. All are 
at your command on oiie programme for one evening’s 
entertainment, or, if you will, a sacred ^bcert.
T h in k  w h « . U
M d ' i f ^ k ™ ^ I b r  l le r l ln .r VG r .r e ^ p h « » re M  » m ere ly  u f m in .lc o r f .
c o m p l e t e  w i t b  3  R e c o r d *  $15 to  $45
G u a ra n te e d  foi five yearn  1 I t  lit m ad e  In  Canada.^* ■
S o l d  o n  « a « y  m o n t h ly  p o y r o a n t#  I f  d .B le o d ,  W r it*  
fOP p a r t i c u la r . ,  C atalogue* n n d  l i s t  o f  gL ocord e. ^
Aeent -will t.xchange your old Berliner Gramophone Records 
FREE when you buy two new Records Jor eac.i one you return fo r  
exchange : fo r  instance, you return two Records .• receive six  t  pay
for four. MAHUMCTtinto n r
T H E  B E R L I N E R  G R A M -O -P H O N E  C O . o f C A N A D A , I T D ,  M O N T R E A L ,T .  Q ,
r o R  S A L E  &V
J .  P . C L E M E N T . A g e n t, K e lo w n a
G r a m o p h o n e  R e c o r d s  E x c h a n g e d  F o e e
h. C. COOPER






* Of every description.
Kelowna, B X -
T h e  B e s t and C h e a pe st S a d d le ry  
Hnuse in T h e  Okariaoan.
Manufacturers aud Dealers iii 
Lath',-Shingles, Sash and Doors.





i z r i z '
Sleighs! 
Sleighs!














; T h e  jU p 'to -D a te  B la c k s m ith ' - . :
KEIiOWWA,B .  JC.;
AWVTWl niwirayw*
N O TIC E
Gurts,
^ ^ R A c i 'O R  &  BUILDEK
V. Kelowna,. B.:r‘ > 1 - ' 7 .'T 1.1 .
m encing a t  a  p o in t .  - - ,
L ak e-ru n n in g  thence  E a s t  50 cha,. 
to  th e  m iddle of,th e  n p rth e rp  houn<
T o . 2D; thence  Son th  80 chafn/sj J
Chalns m o reo r less to  th e  lak^., 
louring the .m eandor of th e  snqrej'io^ to  
'of com m encem ent. ‘ " j'gjjjpL'-^c—
’V eriion, B. C. J a n .  23rd.
The- anonthly- meeting of the 
C. O, F . will be hejdili Lequime’s 
Hall on Monday 6th inst. Busi­
ness, balloting formembers. 'All  
requested to attend.
nagan; 
i t  lessmorn d __
Of Section 4 
JTWest 120^
^ th e n c e  fol- 
th e  point.
H A R V E Y
■Hr
 ̂Q hietO m im ission- 
darlce w itlt Sec. 80
T A K E  N O T IC E  t h a t  ' ^ n f A i c y ^  a f te r  d a te  
applicatierti will he  m ad e  to 'p h « G  
erf* L a n d s  an d  W o rk s , In  acg*rd^-T-- -----  — - - 
c h a p te r  113,61 V fc t 3  t h ^ ^ U d  A ct. to  e s ta b ­
lish  a p u h lic  h ig ^ w a y to m  jthe ,b ridge over^ M is­
sion creek n e a r  th e  S«. W* Swx 16. T p .  26,
In th e  Osoyoos Division, d f,?Y ale  D is tn e t  tnenoe 
following th e  gu lch  in  a n  direction to  th e
S . E . corner oflot 26, a s  sbdvrii oh  reg istered  m ap . 
NO.M87, thence  due  nortfi*along .the  E a s t  fine of 
sa R n d t, th e  N o r th  E a s t  enpoer of «W d3qt 26,thence 
d u e -E a s t  to  th e  b a n k  of M ission Cre^ a t  th e  N o r th  
E a s t  corner of lo t 15 he  BhOWU on  sa id  M ? "  
a n d  e x ten d in g  20 feet on eacejride of said
s s ow n ap N o  187 
 s  line.
K elow na L a n d  £ t O rchard  co. L td ,  
E d w a rd  M . C a m ith e re . M gr. 
K elow na, J a n . 11th, 1905.
Facial Muss^ge, 
Razors. Houe^, etc., etc.
J  B O U C H
.KelownaJ^estaurajlt
First Clas  ̂Meals by tfjgijt 
day, week, ,̂ »r month dv 
M . reasomahle rates.
0 . .Bl^clfwood, Prop.
I V  -■ • I 1 ' : J-r,f  t - * it
Flaps
^.Prepared and estimates. 
r given for Public Build- 
' ings, Town and Coun- 
* try Residences.
JO H N  C U R T S
H. W. R-a^ymer
Building Contractor and 
dealer in Doors, v Sash. 
Mouldings, etc. -Plans, 
Specification and" Estim­
ates prepared for all 
classes of work. ~l• $ 1 t
■ . - . • ■. » ■: . .
K e l o w n a ^ C .
